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only tha1, but you
nights when

easier

will

sleep

you

know your

much

Better open up an acmoney is safe.
count in our bank.
For turther information call any time. Remember
your money is
the same.

just

alway;

at your

SCHEDULE OP MAILS
In

A past-masters’ club was organized by
j
past masters of Lygonia lodge, following
the lodge meeting Thursday e/ening. The
m.
object of the club is to promote interest
MAIL CLOSRS AT POVTOBTtCB.
in the lodge and advance the interests of
Goiiru Wbst—10.80,11.16 a m; 0.50 and 8 pm.
Going East—6.45 a m; 4 and 6 pm.
masonry. It will be known as the LyClub of Past Masters.
The officers
Registered mail should be at postofflee half gonia
are Rev. R. B. Mathews, president; Howan hour before mail closes.
ard W. Dunn, vice-president; Harvard C.
No Sunday mail.
Postofflee open on Sunday from 0 to 10 a m.
Jordan^ treasurer; Harry E. Rowe, secretary; J. W. Nealley, Harry C. Austin and
George F. Dodge ia visiting his son, H- A. L. Witham, executive committee. The
club will meet the first Thursday evening
C. Dodge, in Bar Harbor.
Irene Chapter. O. E. a., will have a roll- in each month.
Fire in the large double tenement house
call Friday evening. Supper at 6.30.
The literature club will meet with Miss on Main street, near the railroad, owned
by H. B. Phillips, at 3 o’clock yesterday
Mary A. Greely next Monday evening.
caused serious damage. Mrs.
morning,
The Ellsworth festival chorus will reGrace Ashworth occupied the upper part
hearse at Society hall to-morrow evening.
of the house; the lower .apartments were
C. E. Monaghan will open dancing
unoccupied. The fire started around the
school at Society hall Tuesday, March 14.
chimney or stove. The upper part of the
Eber L. Sparling, of Cranberry Isles, house waB gutted and the lower part
was in Ellsworth last Wednesday on busidamaged by water. The firemen did exness.
cellent
work, confining the fire to the
Mrs. Allen, of Machias, was the guest main house. The bouse was insured for
of her sister, Mrs. A. I. Saunders, last fl,300, which will cover the loss. Mrs.
MAILS BBCBIVBD.

on

reedy to sell you hoods of highest grade, at attractive
prices; carry a full line of investment securities which we
own outright, aod can recommend as excellent
purchases for
re

conservative investors.
Full descriptive circulars, with prices, sent

EASTERN TRUST t BANKING GO,
Brant h.

s

on

effect Dec. g 11*10.

Fbom Wbst—7.18 a m; 4.28 and 6.85 p m.
From East-1106, 11.45 a m; 6.58 and 10.58 p

READY TO BUY BONDS?
We

Mias Eva E. Aiken who will vbit friends
there.

AT BLLSWOBTH POBTOmCB.

disposal

We allow liberal Interest
check accounts.

request.

BANGOR, ML

at 0»d Town and Machlaa.

Ashworth’s loss

week.
Miss Mary A. Hurley will entertain the
members of the F. E. F. club to-morrow

HANQINQ8

NEW

FOR

READY

NOW

ARE

INSPECTION.

IN

AND

THE

NEW

at

on

PATTERNS AND COLORING ARS PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE AND THE PRICES LOW

Frcm 8 cents Double Roll
To 75 cents

THOMPSON, Main St.

rnn Oil P
Nfll r

b

IJK

vnhh

wii

L Other
.

AN

T\w»-t«'r> henisc. shed ami large stable, all conih cted w mi ni> water and electric lights. and
boot i acre ol tail'd. A bargain o eat) terms.
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life Kflll
was aifcivis

Properties

in Ellsworth and

work here.

The board of registration is
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& CO.
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to

are

AUSTIN

wish

to

Public

and is
competent to

serve

you.

WITH THI

served at 6.30.

OLD RKUABkl

Hancock Co. Savings
Bank
In business 37 1 2 years and lias
regular emiannual dividends.

TrAPUCDC

Money deposited
Are

iCHOfltltt you,ooki"«r.f,,;»

m„re
desirable
...
poeitin" this spring? Write us. we can
you
how
to
J«U
find it. Good epporiinities for iuexperienced teachers.
*■ “ttAlU
TEACHERS' ACENCT, DEFT. A.

BANKING

_

H<t, PORTUSP,

Ml.

Unlimited Opportunities
to sell Health and Acci-

d'^rybody

Insurance,

to devote whole, or
for a re)iHble Old Dine
Write immediately for
and terms to

Psrtoftime

"f;

KEATIMQ, State Agt.,
—LjjgnRy SIRS. FlrtlwK, M«lM.

Oriental Rug Works
Factory
mo<|er"

y

rebuilt—brick,
Improvement,.

Putty nuts
trom oitl
»o.l,“,,",'™,r T. urusaei#
velvet carpets.
^Apestrj,
RMsimS D icrt m«M.
8e»rt r?**?smarn
lor circular.
I
MORRISON, Skowhcgan, Maine.
owae

or

16 State Street,

on

or

before March

BOOHS:

Ellsworth, Me.

made.

THE—

!

We have all the facilities required by «n up-to-date
banking institution, and, in additjon, we place at the
disposal of our customers the benefit of the collective
character, ability and experience of a most efficient
staff of officers and employees.
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If you

],

benefit of

are

CLARION.
Whether it’s a range or a fui
nace—if it is a "Clarion”, u ir
sure

Made

to meet every

by

the Wood
liangor. Sold by

requirement.
Bishop Co.

J. P. ELI)RIDGE,
Mam street,

Ellsworth.

y,u Money on
matHr*a,s a"d suitings

t^partment.

yesterday

Jbmioa.

occupied
damaged by fire

avenue,

was

afternoon.

the roof from

only “best”

investment,

or

banking opportunities,

in

l[
],

an

a

and

the roof

was

discovered.

spark

was

The fire caught
from the

on

chimney,

well ablaze when the

fire

The firemen quickly

ex-

desire the
1

ji | UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH. |
(

FAIR.

FOOD
Success

FOR 1012 REUNION.

Throughout

Continued

the

Ellsworth Reunion Assoclatlou HsMs
Annual Meeting In 11os ton.

The^Ells worth food fair closed Saturday,

Boston, Feb. 21 (special)—New officers
elected by the Ellsworth Beoniess
association last Friday evening, as lollowe:
President, Mrs. Fred H. Kendrick; feat
vice-president, Mrs. Morey Tripp; ssooad
vice-president, Mrs. R. M. Palmer; searetsry, Miss Ella F. Jordan; treasurer,

1

Week.

and marked another big success scored by
the Ellsworth Merchants’ association.

furniture is estimated The interests in the fair continued
abated throughout the week, and the
sociation

was

favored

with

unas-

perfect

weather.
It is gratifying to know that the fair
not only as an exhibit and

were

Stetson Foster.
The executive committee for the next
will consist of the olBcers and sbeat

was a success

socially, but financially, though the expenses this year were uearly twice those
of last year. The paid admissions for the
week were about 6,500, and the total receipts about fl,000. Wednesdayt was the
banner day, w'hen over 1,500 tickets were
sold. The net proceeds are about |300.

year

twenty others, including Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Lord, C. E. Bollard and wife, ft. 3.
Leighton and wife, E. F. Bed man, H, ft.
Hill, H. H. Adams, Oliver Andereon, Mins
Frances Lord, Charles E. Bellatty, Mrs. A.
Lawrence Poor, Miss Mary F. Hopkkts*
Miss Marion L. Bartlett, Boyd Bartlett.
At the annual meeting there was no leaThe exhibitors and demonstrators left
sening of the enthusiast!) that characterwell satisfied with the week here, and the
ize plans for the future. The last rennie*
report which will go out through them brought a small balance to the treasury*
assures applications
from other out-of- though the expenses totaled |280. Mm.
town exhibitors for next year.
j Kendrick, the new’ president, has been
food talks and cookcontinued throughout

The interest in the

ing

demonstrations

the week.

Last Thursday afternoon Prof. Henry Q.
Bell, of the University of Maine, after a
The republican and democratic tickets ten-minute address in the upper hall, gave
for the municipal election next Monday a more extended address on corn in the
have been completed, with a few changes lower hall, devoted to the agricultural exin the nominations originally announced. hibit. Prof. Bell exhibited the ten ears of
In ward 2, William A. Alexander, the flint corn grow n in Maine which took first
nominee of the regular caucus for aider- prize in the grand sweepstakes of America,
man, declined to stand, and John P. El- at the national corn show at Columbus,
dridge was named by the city committee. Ohio—in other words, the best ten ears of
Ward 4 republicans at their caucus nomi- flint corn grown in this country last year.
nated Hiram L. Danico for alderman. The
This is not the only prize won by Maine
tali republican ticket appears at the head corn at the national show, as Maine took
of the editorial column.
first prizes on both early and late sweet
In ward 2, Henry E. Davis, of Ellsworth corn. In fact, Prof. Bell brought back
Falls, the democratic nominee, declined, from this great show fourteen diplom s
and Qeorge B. Stuart was substituted. won by Maine exhibits—au inspiration,
Ward 4 democrats nominated Alvin E indeed, for Maine farmers.
Maddocks
for alderman.
The other
Friday Prof. Briscoe, of the University
democratic nominations remain as an- of Maine, gave an interesting talk on

one of the
most active workers in tike
association from the start. Miss Jordan,
Mrs. Palmer and Mr. Foster were reelected. There is a balance on hand of
to provide against bad weather next
year*
A vote of thanks w as given to the ofloers
for their work during the
past year.
On motion of Mrs. Leighton, the reiv-

ing president,

an

appropriation

was

made

flowers to be sent by the association te
the bereaved family of the late Eben
Clark,
who failed to survive from the shock ef
which
he
suffered
while atteadapoplexy
ing the reunion on Feb. 10.
no
Though
changes in the procedure
which has made the reunions so enjoyable
were
planned by the gathering, Miaa
Jordan and Messrs. Redman and Foster
were appointed a committee to draw
np
by-laws for the conduct of the association.
for

OBITUARY.

MBS. ABA 3. BARRON.
forestry.
Mra. Abb S. Barron, one of the oldest
The full tickets of both parties appear in
Tbe housekeepers of Ellsworth who so
residents ol the Dollardtown district.
the specimen ballots printed on page 6.
generously contributed cooked food to the
tables of the Village improvement society West Ellsworth, died Wednesday after a
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
and of the graduating class of the high long illness, borne with a Christian fortischool are most heartily thanked. Each tude and faith which were characteristic
Richard A. Smith has moved his family
of her whole life. Mrs. Barron was born
day’s contributions found ready sale. A
to Bangor.
in Prospect, Sept.
27, 1838, the daughter
good sum was realized at both tables.
William Jones is very low at the home of
All the loaves of bread which were of- of John and Charlotte (Dollard) Ridley.
his daughter, Mrs. Christopher W. Clough. fered for tbe
She was married in Surry, July
13, 18Sf,
prize of a barrel of Town
Miss Helen York, of Portland, was here Talk flour were, after the award, donated to Asa M. Barron, who survives her.
a part of last week, the guest of A. W. Elto the high school table. The prize itself Eight children were born to them, of
whom six are living-Judson Q., Albert
lis and wife.
was donated to the Village improvement
Asa M. and Martha J. Barron, all of
Mrs. Eben Jellison is home from Perry, society’s table, and was quickly sold. The R.,
where she has been with h^r^aister, who is loaf which took the prize was made by Ellsworth; Mrs. Estelle M. MacUaster
Miss Bridget Ford, a domestic in the fam- and Miss Effie A. Barron, of Lowell, Maas.
in poor health.
The oldest daughter, Mrs. Lettie M.
of Mrs. L. A. Emery. Loaves submitMiss Qracie Frazier gave a birthday ily
ted by Mrs. B. T. Sowle, Mrs. F. H. Mc- Carter, died twenty-one years ago, leaving
to
about
of
her
litSaturday
twenty
party
Farland and Mr9. F. H. Osgood received four children, who found another mother
tle school friends.
in Mrs. Barron. Another daughter, Mrs*
honorable mention.
Miss Laura McCarthy returned to her
“—
The prize given by the LeClair glass- Clara A. Gaspar, died in Lowell,
school at Portland
Saturday, after a week’s blowers for the most popular young lady last September. Mrs. Barron leaves
vacation spent here.
attending the food fair, decided by vote, seventeen grandchildren. Bhe is alto survived by one brother—Rev. John Ridley,.
Frank Haslara and wife, of Bar Harbor, was awarded to Miss Bernice
Eldndge.
have been here several days, guests of ArA. W. Curtis was the fortunate winner of Stevensville, Mont., and two sisters—
thur W. Salsbury and wife.
of the oil stove giyen to the food fair com- Mrs. Caroline P. Dow, of Monroe, lad
Mra. Amanda O. Meader, of Ellsworth.
A. E. Sinclair, of Northeast Harbor, was mittee by the Standard Oil Co.
Mrs. Barron united with the Paige street
here over Friday night with two teams
Freewill Baptist church in Lowell, Maaa^
hauling sawdust (or packing his ice.
NO-SCHOOL SIGNAL.
nounced last week.

W. H. Brown has just finished an
eighteen-foot canvas boat, built canoe
style, and will install a two-horse power

Whistle sounds long blast, two short
blasts and long blast. If blown at

gasoline engine.

Friends of Mrs. Frank S. Holmes
learned with regret of her death at Belfast,
He leaves a mother, two sisters and two I Sunday, at the age of sixty-two years.
brothers.
He was a member of Lygonih I Fune al services were held at Belfast
lodge, F. and A. M. The funeral was held Tuesday at 10.30. Interment was at Mt.
yesterday, Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiat- Hope cemetery, Bangor. Mrs. Holmes
was born in Ellsworth, the daughter of
ing.
The boys’ basket-ball team of the Ells- Reuben and Mary Tourtelotte. Besides
worth high school met its first defeat of her husband, she leaves two sons—Frank
and Walter Holmes, of Bangor.
the season Friday evening at Old Town
Old Town high, 44; Ellsworth, 11. The
NORTH KILLS'WORTH.
Old Town correspondent of the Bangor
Newa says it was “a better game than the
Mrs. Arthur Nason is visiting her parThe Ellsworth
would indicate.
score
ents in Eastbrook.
boys were fast and showed good team
Wallace McG<A%n and w ife drove to Bar
shots
for
the
basmissed
but
many
work,
Harbor Saturday returning Sunday.
ket.”
J. H. Nason and W. M. Higgins have
The small house in the rear of 8. T.
shipped one car-load of pulpwood, and
store on Birch
by Hollis E. Davis,

Dulcil:
Gold Medal Flour Is the

on

Bayside road, Sunday, aged thirty-

Royal’s

Ultn save

in need of

our

any way,
call us up, write us, come in and see us, or we will
send our representative to see you and get in touch
with you.

II

7.43 a. m.-No school in forenoon.
12 m.— No school in afternoon.

nine years.
He was a seafaring man, his
last berth being as qiate of a five-master.

Camden woolens

jft, Camden Me.

Isaiah L. Garland died at his home
the

___

and Children,
dirr“e:.''" "men,
Uw Camden Woolenii iifr°u'
W rite for Samples.

Mrs. J. M. Estes, of Clinton, was the
guest of Miss Erva Giles last week. Mrs.
Fannie Bartlett, of Bangor, was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Giles a few days last week,
and Roger Swan, of Bangor, was their
guest for the week-end.
Extensive improvements are soon to be
made on the interior of the Reliable
Clothing Co.’s store in the First national
bank building. A steel ceiling will be put
in, the shelving rearranged, the interior
newly painted, and other improvements

paid

■**

forM

Bainbndge M. McFarland died at hie
on
Washington street Thursday,
aged sixty-five years. He moved here from
Trenton a few years ago. More extended
notice of his death appears among the
West Trenton items;
home

5 bears interest as it March 1.

TWn*ny'
'STritory

Blanquefort commandery, K. T., held a
special conclave Monday afternoon and
evening, when Eminent Sir Charles M.
Jones, grand captain-general, paid his official visit of inspection. A banquet was

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY

73

Y' **• C. A.

The 8. L. C.’s will give a Longfellow
party Thursday evening. The program
will include stories on the life of the poet
and
selections from his most famous
works. Miss Qeneva Smith will entertain.

IVIAIIMe.

IIakky C Austin, Coroner
wanted

Boston, arrived home yesterday, called
by the illness of his grandmother,

Mrs. A. W. King is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Q. A. Lawrence, in Lubec. The
recently-arrived daughter in the. Lawrence family has been named Ruth.

at the old stand of

the late Cuktis R. Foster
for business. Mr. Austin was
with Mr. Foster for 10
years,

in

names

Quarantine was raised by the board of
health in the family of Eugene D. Brann
yesterday, the case under suspicion being
decided as not scarlet fever.

an-

that

new

Mrs. John Malone.

REAL ESTATE.
...

in sesHancock

now

here

TA PLEY,

FIRE INSURANCE
£

in

=

G. W. & F. L. MASON.

No

room

will be registered
after Friday.
John Harrigan/w4o has been employed
ball.

ZZ

||

O.

sion at the aldermen’s

1

Vicinity.

THIS IS A GOOD BANK TO DO BUSINESS WITH

--
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Restate AND INSURANCE

————

PEOPLE

—

). A.

OF ELLSWORTH

for the

jil
<
'

NKI UNION TRUST COMPANY

$600; insurance, $300.

The music lovers, fun-lovers and all
other kinds of lovers will have an opevening.
to enjoy themselves at Hancock
Mrs. Irving Osgood and Embert C. portunity
hall to-morrow evening, when the Y. M.
Osgood are both confined to the house U.
club, of Bar Harbor, will present the
with the grip.
play, “At the Junction.” The leading
William Bowden and wife, of Brewer,
part is taken by Isaac Perlinsky, as
formerly of Ellsworth, were here a few “Jotham, the Station Agent”, and he is
days last week.
well supported by others of the club. A
A union service will be held at the farce, “The Undertaker and the Horse
Baptist church Sunday evening. Sermon Jockey,” will also be presented, together
with a monologue,
by Rev. Rev. O. G. Barnard.
“Reuben
Rags,”
The woman’s relief corps will serve sup- which puts things from the tramp’s point
of
view.
Specialties are introduced, makper at G. A. R. hall to-morrow evening at 6
o’clock. Members are requested to furnish ing a program varied and entertaining.
The club drew a crowded house in Bar
food.
Howard W. Dunn, jr., of Bates college, Harbor, and the press notices characterize
the entire performance as one that will
spent a few days at bis home in this city,
drive the blues. The club will be assisted
accompanied by Miss Myrtle Ridley, cf
by the Cecilian orchestra. One of the
Lewiston.
violinists is an Ellsworth boy
Harold
Miss Ella M. Crowe, who has spent the
\ S. Higgins, now stationed at Bar Harbor.
past two months at her home in Benedicta, returned Monday to resume her
For .Municipal Officers.

1911 WALL PAPER
MY

"

I [-"

A small piece of paper in cheek form
will settle up any account. Isn’t that
much better and a great deal
quicker
than counting it out in bills? Not

No. t

acb«n»emmt».

tinguished the blaze' without badly wet- I
ting down the house. The house was |
owned by Daniel Harley.
Mr. Davis’
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
furniture was somewhat damaged. The
loss is covered by insurance.
Legislative notice—Judiciary.
New England Tel A Tel Oo.
Miss J. A. Thompson left yesterday for
Hancock Co savings bank.
a pleasure trip which will include a visit
CsMDBir, Me:
Camden Woolen Mill.
to Cuba. After a few dayB in Boston she
Skowhboan, Mb:
will proceed to Philadelphia, Washington
L L Morrison—Oriental rug works.
and Richmond, where she will meet an
Portland, Mb:
and sail with her for Cuba.
Miss #
New England Teachers Agency—Teachers aunt,
l>
wanted.
Thompson expects to be away thr e or
Health and accident Inanrance.
four weeks. She was accompanied as far
as Boston by Mrs. H. F. Whitcomb and

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

nURRH-L NATIONAL BAN IX

P-ELL8WORTH,

)%S^V£S£i5r!

loading another.
Guy Robinson and wife,

are

were

in town last week

Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. Frank Moore.

of

their

Bangor,

way from
They were guests of
on

11

a.

m.—One session.

The school board has given authority to
the

principal

of

high

school and

teachers

in

charge of common schools of the city to
declare one session on stormy days,
whether 11 o’clock whistle blows or not,
if in their opinion weather conditions
warrant it at usual hour for dismissal.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
K. H. Young has returned

from

his

when very young, and remained a faithful
adherent to this faith until her death.
The funeral was held at the home Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock, Bev. H. IT..
Conley officiating. A mixed quartette—
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Whitcomb, Mm. A. K.
Guptill and Mr. Conley, sang two of her
favorite hymns—“God Will Take Care ef
You,” and “The Beautiful City of Gold".
The remains were deposited in the receiving tomb at Ellsworth.

WEST

ELLS WURTH.

Miss Effie A. Barron, who has been ah
home the past four weeks to help care far
her mother, has returned to Lowell, Mtwv

southern

trip.
CUMING EVENTS.
Allison Colwell, of Prospect Harbor, is
ELLSWORTH.
visiting his brother, C. S. Colwell.
Thursday, March 2, at G. A. R. hall—
Mrs. D. W. Kelley has returned from
woman’s relief corps; IS cents.
Prospect Harbor and is occupying her Supper by
home.
Thursday evening, March 2, at Hanoodk
8. E. Merchant is getting out piling and hall- Y. M. U. C. club, of Bar Harbor, in
Tickets, 26and
other material for Capt. J. W. 8tinson, dramatic entertainment.
16 cents; on sale at Moore’s drug store.
w ho is preparing to build a lobster
pound
at Young’6 island.
Saturday evening, March 4, Society had
Feb. 27.

W.

—

Dance.
I

atoirt laments.

Mutual benefit i&oininn.
SUITED

St* motto:
—

Into— Looooro from great Uvea—III.
Moooa—Bx. hi. 1-14.
(Consecration meetby Rev. Sherman H. Doyle,

all communications

THERE IS DANGER.
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weakness, dizziness,

depression, and

everything that was

horrid. I tried many
doctors in different
parts of the United
States, but Lydia E.

on

Pinkham's Vegetable

has

I feel it my duty to tell you these
facts. My heart is full of gratitude to
you for my cure.”—Mrs. Harriet E.
Wampler, 524 S. Hansom Street,

Ottumwa, Iowa.

Consider This Advice.
Ho woman should submit to a surgical operation, which may mean death,
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

Write it over every gate,
On the church and halls of state,
In the heart of every band.
On the laws of every land.
“Where there’s drink there’s danger.”
—Sent by Dell.

This famous medicine, made only
from roots and herbs, has for thirty
years proved to be the most valuable
tonic and invigorator of the female
organism. Women residing in almost
every city and town in the United
States bear willing testimony to the
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

___________

Dear M. B. Friezes:
The words of the above “Where there’s
drink there’s danger” are a self-evident
troth. The “danger signal” should be
visible at the entrance of all places where
liquors are sold or furnished. How often
in the same papers which advocate “free
ram” are there reports of fearful crimes,
concluding with, “Rum did it.”
1 have conbined two of Dell’s letters.

Mrs. Pink ham, at Lynn, Mr.1' -,
invites all sick women to wri
her for advice. Her advice is t>
confidential, and always he'

Dear M B.’s:
I hasten to assure yon that Irish Molly
and I are just as friendly as ever. Yon would
all want to be friendly with her if yon conld
sample her oranges, which came direct from
the orchard of her brother in California, as
my John and I did to-day. I think she must
have picked out the two very largest ones for
ns. She gets a box every year and always remembers me, so you see I must eat humble

tion—that is, as to how individuals may
help the cause?
S. J. Y. has sent a clipping in regard to
Clara Barton, the founder of this order,
which will be used later.
A paper just received from Mrs. Dieter
contains a report of a description “Aunt
Sue” gave in

Aitkin,
Oberammergan.

church in

a

Paseio
Play in
about that later.

pie to her.

of the

More

There are lots of other reasons, too, for if I
should fall sick, as was a habit years ago, I
should want to see that basket of dainties as Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Siatera:
of old. I may be tempted to be sick when I
It has been a long time since I have written,
can spare the time
and my only excuse is, like the rest, I have
All of the Mutuals will sympathize with been so
busy these short days. But it seems
Janet in the loss of her only son.
so nice to see the days growing longer
I fear I cannot explain fully what the Red
1 have been having a little chat with Dell
Cross society is. but its object is to help the
this evening. She called me up on the telesuffering. Its founder was Clara Barton, who phone; it seems so nice to have a telephone
is now ninety yea is old. She has pitched her these cold
stormy days. When I was talking
tent on many a battlefield to care for the
with her, her voice sounded so natural that I
soldiers, with ^Floreuce Nightingale of the could
hardly realize we were so far apart.
same uge. Noble work has been done in that
I had a letter f-om an M. B. in Waithsm a
line, a» weil.as in regions where famine pre
short time ago (I don’t know her pen name),
vailed. At present the great work is to stop ! and she said that she had ever
attended any
the spread of tuberculosis. We have all, ol
of the reunions, but„th ugbtthat if they could
course, received the red stamps with a cross
meet in Ellsworth it would be more central for
on packages, the »aie of which is one way of
the peopie that way, but Dell made it so agreeraising money. There is ah agent of the so- able I r us all that we all look forward to gathciety iu Ellsworth.
ering there again. I see by Auut Marla’s lette
John D. Rockefeller, jr.. has undertaken tv that she wants to
go in June, so to stay
this
whiteslave
trade
iu
the
help suppress
longer.
country, to save the poor innocent girls who
I think it was in the M. B. column that 1
are decoyed
into lives of shame that some saw about
putting baking powder in pic
1 rejoice crust.
human demons may make mone*.
It is surely very nice, and if you haveevery time I read of one of those monsters be- not tried it when yoji get your lard and flour
ing arrested and punished. May God hasten together mix in a little baking
powder in the
on the work of salvation.
flour and you will find y mr crust much lighter
I often look at my picture of the reunion,
but I can’t remember but a few of the names
Dear Aunt Madqe and Sisters:
Well, we have got Resubmission with a big as last year was my first meeting with them.
S. If any of us do not know the meaning of If I go again I shall feel more acquainted.
Ahr.
the dreaufut word, I fear we shall learn it to

j

j

before 1912. Truiy, my heart is
sick at the thought, but with the churches,
Sunday school, granges and all the other
noble societies pledged to retain the best law
placed in any constitution of state or nation,
and the Lord of Hosts on our side, we must
win the battle. Let us gird on the armor of
righteousness and enter our closets first, then
go out to battle like Gideon’s band of old iu
the strength of oar God.
As 1 have lately been appointed superintendent of temperance by the State association of Sunday schools for the county of
Hancock, ana as I be.ieve I can reach as
many people through unr column as in any
other way, I appeal to all workers in any
Sunday school who may read this to try aud
have the schools use the temperance lesson,
which is piepared in all of the quarterlies, for
oue Sunday, at least, in each quarter.
Would
that 1 could multiply myseif so as to make a
personal plea to every school. Will you have
them report to me if they do?
For fear every one may not know who Dell
is, send the report to Julia A. Chatto, East
Surry. Let u» see what a good showing we
can make for our dear old county. Ask the
aid of ail your pastors. They are only longing for you to come up and help them in this
work “for God ana home and native laud”, by
directing the thoughts of cbilaien aright.
The word from Sister B. last night was, it did
not seem as if her poor tired spirit could stay
in the bony
till aayltght. A goou noble
woman, of whom it can truly be said, she bas
done what she coulu, and her noble deeds of
love will not be forgotten while the generation with whom she has worked lives. May
her mantle fall on many, for it has been large
Dull.
enough for all to ehare.
our sorrow

<»
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first letter for
her

company

were

glad

from 4 Are”—the
We enjoyed
long time.

glad

all

a
so

some

to bear

much at the
of

there also.

KIT I

reunion,

and

her family could be
Aunt Madge.

DATES.

Saturday, May 6-Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with Halcyon grange,
North

HANCOCK POMONA, 13.
Hancock
Pomona grange met

Wednesday, Washington’s birthday was
Overseer L«on
appropriately observed.

with

grange Tuesday, Feb. 21, with a
good attendance. Worthy Overseer Norris
L. Heath presided, and, by the way, he
was the only regular county officer present. The address of welcome was given
by Elsie Sht rman apd was responded to
by Bro. Herbert Hale.
The topic, “How shall we extend grange
principles and secure for them the attention of the world at large?” was opened by
Bro. Herrick, followed by Bros. Sibley, W.
M. Heath and Hiram Bartlett.
The degree of Pomona was conferred
upon ten candidates.
After the degree work, the topic: “The
value of a vegetable garden, cultivation
and management,” was opened by Fred
Phillips, followed by Bros. Sibley, Allen,
Heath, Hale. Brother Flye asked to be
enlightened in regard to his sspsragus,
and Brothers Hale, Duffey, Sibley and
Bartlett gave him the desired information.
The host grange furnished a pleasing
program, and good suggestions for the
welfare of the order were made. There
were about 130 present.

was in the chair in the absence of
Master Emery, who is in Augusta.

Smith

I

played.

discussion was “How can the grange exert
greater influence in securing legislature in
the interests of the farmer, without mixing in politics to the detriment of the or-

ganization?”
At the afternoon session 133 were present.
There was another good program,
which included the topic, “Are the present methods adequate to prevent the
Bpread of the brown-tail moth; if not,
why not?”

circle and

personal

friend of

of trust
ours to

ana

hope

and

friendship

are

recall with thankfulness and

still

protit.

The sympathy of ail will go out to her

family.

_

W ill the

evening

At the

session 135

ing Feb. 21; number present, twenty-one.
Tbe following memorial resolutions were
adopted:

P0OB8OOT, 240.
grange met Feb. 24.

Penobscot

JOHN DORITY, 381, SULLIVAN.
John Dority grange met Friday evening,
Feb. 24.
Visitors from Rising Star,
□reenwood and North Sedgwick granges
were present.
Two candidates were instructed in the third and fourth degrees.
Refreshments

presented

the range of

><

Cieameiy per B>.K®45
l>ai»y.SuyAo
Uieouiaiganue.n.
fresh laid, per

duz.‘Z&.a£j

iuunr>.

_

The Offending Blaok Bottle.
A church member in a lonely district
of Saskatchewan absented himseli
from services for some months.
Ot
being approached on the subject h<
said be was sorry, but it was impossi
ble to attend any more.
He war
pressed to give reasons and at lengtt
said it was owing to the bad conducl
of the superintending clergyman an<!
catechist.

loose, per tou.i2*jn

iivMt

baled.lsgis
Loose.10fll2

baled.

Vts<
Potatoes, pk

bee is, R
Lettuce, head
Turuirs, t>
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master.
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longues, each

programs

for March.
Next

night.

children’s
Ice-cream and cake will be aerved.

Friday evening

questioned

England.

leg is
lien*

longue.

Bisters Maude Smallidge and Beulah
Allen and Brother Everett Hale were apout

will be

Sr*

Cod,

DEDHAM.

out of season as in season, with the sickle in
his hand,” yet we heed the teachings of our

Chamberlain’s Stomach snd Diver Tabare safe, sure and reliable, and have
been praised by thousands of women who
have been restored to health through their
gentle aid and curative properties. Sold
lets

by

all dealers.

I

Laid,
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04
20
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A Duane. ol LivcrpyO. salt shall
weigh 60
pounas. ana a ou*ue ol Turk’* istauu sail
»baii at ifcn .0 pounds.
Anv siandaiu wvigm of a busnel ot potatoes
In go d omer anu m lui snipping, i» bo
pOuuus; ol appie*. «t pound*.
AUc staudaiu weigu. ol a oushtl ol beans in
B od oruer ana lit »or snipping, is bO pounua;
ul wueat, Ut«.*. ruia*D*g*
turnip* anu peaa,
»v pouuu*; ol com. m rounu*; ot
ouiou*. 52
pounas; oi cariots, bugn*n turnip*, rye and
lna.au ueal.oupou. ds.ol parsnip*. 45
p~uua*;
oi nancy suu oackwneat, 40
pouno*; oi o-ia,
Hi pouua*. or even measure a*
oy agteement.

Warnlsg

S.

Sloan’s Linim e n

t

on

a

lame leer (hat
has given me much trouble for six
months.
It was so bad that I
couldn't walk sometimes for a
week.
I tried doctors’ medicine
and had a rubber bandage for my

leg,

and

bought everything that

I

heard of, but they all did me no
good, until at last I was persuaded
to
try Sloan’s Liniment. The first
application helped it, and in two
weeks my leg was well.”—A. L.

Hunter,

of

Hunter,

Ala.

Good for Athletes.
Mr. K. Gilman, instructor of
athletics, 417 Warren St., Roxbury, Mass., says:—*‘I have used

SWANS
LINIMENT
with great success In cases of extreme fatigue after
physical exer-

tion, when an ordinary rub-down
would not make any impression.”
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Chickens.lsgzz
fowl.13gld
Hay.

regular session was held; ail officers,
seventy-five members and two visitors
present. Tbe third and fourth degrees
were conferred on three candidates, and a
burnished

MaKKKIS.

interesting program, which
06
Lina.eu,
included
Powdered,
(R*io
topic, “Borne things 1 learned
AUrosene,
Moiasse*—per
gai—
firo.
I.
M.
about raising blueberries,” by
117,000.
40
Havana,
Porto biro,
&j
and tbe question, “Resolved, That
Eight potato houses at Easton, with Allen,
a«au
and
Provisions.
with
Canada
will
the reciprocity treaty
barrets
of
were
75,000
burned
potatoes,
Pork. R:
work more to the disadvantage of this Beef. R:
ot
a
last
week.
eak,
Tuesday night
18*36
chop,
Loss, |100,- section of
Maine,” opened by worthy
bOaoia,
lZgzo
Ham. per R
000.
Fire in the Burr block, Brewer, Saturday morning caused a loss estimated at

SRmmtannmn

rru.tw.v

louuir)
>t ji

A Mother** •••feffuwrtl.
Foley’* Honey and Tar for the children. Is
best and safest for all coughs, colds, croap.
whooping cough and bronchitis. No opiates
For sale by all druggists.

The lecturer

The quotations below give
retail prices in hdibworin:

a

served.

served.

were

_

was

K.xplodes Old Sen Myth.
For years writers bare used tbe Bargtaeo
as
s
Bee
background for their stories- tala*
of mysterious ships and the graveyard ef
seaweed where the (hips were imprisoned
and never heard of again. But these
mytbe concerning the sea have been ssploded by the steamer Michael Ban, of the
ITnited Stales bydrograpic ssrvice. Mat
out from Plymouth n faw months sgo
with a company of scientists aboard.
The steamer recently came into St.
Johns, N. F., after a three-months’ stady
of theBergssso Bea, with ths report that
tbe stories of tbe hums of seaweed ceagfct
in the dead waters of tbe Central Atlantic
north of tbe Cape Verde Islands sre

interesting program.

an

KLL*SVVOK 111

SEDGWICK, 244.

grange Feb. 17, owing to tbe Btbrm.

possession.

__________

strife

24

and'

greatly exaggerated.
Reading, Algie Hutchins; clipScientists of the expedition My tbat Ibe
Laura
Frank
Don
readings,
bar;
ping,
eea is especially rich in rare and beaotilal
Dunbar;
conundrums;
Leacb, Gladys
■qnatic insects and small fish. They disstory, Roy Lesch.
covered a wonderful transparent shrimp
with eyes like jewels on the end of loeg
RAINBOW, 2U3, NORTH BROOK8VILLB.
pendicles. These eyes of the ahrinp ere
Rainbow grange at ita last meeting had many-feuccted and flash a brilliant g»Ma large attendance.
After work, games ish light.
were played,
it was suggested lo give
“I don’t see any difference between yea
Sister Bernice Gray a shower of post-cards end a trained nuree
except the uniform,”
said her sick husband
March 2. It ia hoped all will respond.
“And the salary,
she added thoughtfully.

entered our
Whereas, Death has
rinks, and removed from us our sister
Evelyn F. Grant, therefore be it.
Resolved, That iu the death of this sister.
Lamoine.grange has lost a worthy member,
one who was always glad to be
among us as
long as her health permitted, leaving us an
example of fidelity worthy of imitaiiou.
R solved. That we exteud to the bereaved
husband and aged father our heartfelt sympathy iu this sad affliction.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning for thirty days, a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, a
copy placed on our records and one sent to
The Kluworth American for publication.
Eunice F. Coggins,
Nkllik Stratton,
8. J. iOUNO,
Committee.

meeting of

Pro-

siaugoier ai u« Birds.
FI tram that sssm almost
■-w>|
wsta (Ivan by Jaaag Book land at
tha Im
in
London
ol
(bn
masting
Hoyal
lnstitntc to proto bow
appolliog la ^e
havoc among braotifnl birds
wblcb, acto
tbe
cording
lecturer, are shot in tbea
and
In
tome
•ends,
places by the Ion, k>
figure as women’s adornments.
In making a strong plea for tbe
protection of birds in the British colonies
he
Mid countleM rare and beautiful birds
sre
being destroyed every year.
“So great is the slaughter,” he
said
“that tbe lyre bird, tbe emu, the
regent
bower bird, the plumed egret of
Australis
the blue bird of pa rad ire in Papua
the
monsi pheasant of North India
tk«
ruby-tbroated bird of the West Indict ere
in danger of becoming extinct.”
To show bow great le tbe slaughter
ts
the mid North Pacific, Mr. Buckle
ad
quoted from an official report of a U. I
inspector of birds and animals, which said
tbat in the last two yean, in bis visits
te
the low coral islands in tbe North
Perils
he had been appalled at the deatructioa
ef
birds on these islands by plume-hooten
On Marua island one of the
largest
slbatrosscolonies bad been destroyed, sad
everywhere on Eaater island great heapi,
waist high, of dead
albatroaar., warJ
found.
Thonsends upon thonmnda bad bees
killed with clubs, their wing and breast
feathers stripped off to be sold ee bet
trimmings. Tbe earns official reported ike
capture of bird pirates in these islands
with the feathers of 800,000 birds in Ihsir

gram:

S J. Young,
Nellie Stratton,
Committee.

no

present.

_

W her eat. The great Master above has again
visited our fraternal band and taken onr
much loved and highly esteemed sister. Little
Smith, and
Whereat, She was always a ready helper in
all that pertained to the good of the order,
therefore be it
het
ed. That in the death of onr sister.
Lamoine grange has lost s true and faithful
member, one who daily
exemplified the
principles of our order by her sweet unselfish example of helpfulness to others and
fidelity to the order which she loved, and
though our hearts are deeply touched we bow
in submissiou to the will of Him who doeth
all things well.
Resolved, That we extend our sincere sympathy to those to whom this separation
comes Dearest, by family ties that have bound
them in such sweet companior ship, and that
we bid them look to the great Comfor'er who
has promised never to leave or forsake.
Resolve*/, That our charter be drape in
mourning for the space of thirty days, that a
resolutions be sent t«» the
copy of these
bereaved companiou and pareuts, and that a
be
sent
to
Tub Ellsworth American
copy
for publication.

was

were

The program consisted of songs, readings,
music, a paper, “Industrial Training,” by
Grace Ordway, a dialogue and a parody of
the Third Degree,” given by the brothers,
dressed as ladies.
Two applications for membership were
received.

_

There

250.

grange met Feb. 25 for an allday meeting; ninety-two prevent in the
forenoon. There was an interesting program. The addr»ss of welcome was by
Worthy Lecturer Heath. The topic for
Destine

A Cured Maa.
Annapolis. N. 8.. Jan. 81,1911.
Manager of Maiue Keeiey, Portland, Me.
Dear Sir
It has been several years since I
took the Keeiey me and will say that during
all this time 1 have never had ihe lea-t desire
for wDy ki> d of stimulants.
1 wish 1 had
taken the Cure >0 yearn before I did.
Sincerely yours, Jos. Uc&Iullin, Annapolis
Boyal, Nova Scotia.

our

_

cast ink,

“This poor creature had been beatei
by her husband In a drunken fury
The man bad been drunk, it appears
for ten days running.
‘My good friend,’ I said to her
‘does your husband always drink llk<
that?"
‘No, my lord,’ she answered. ‘Some
times I gets hout o’ work.’

ber of

many of us, her life work so well performed, has gone from us. But her words

--

Mariaville grange met Saturday evening
with twenty-three members ana one visiThe literary program was
tor present.
interesting. During recess games were

LAMOINK, 2M.
grange held its regular meet-

Lamoine

••vt

MARIAVILLK, 441.

ARBUTUS, 460, SURRY.
Arbutus grange met Feb. 24, with about
thirty present. Several applications were
received and two candidates were received
by ballot.

harvest supper

mayor.

BAY VIBW, 287, SALISBURY COVlt.
At the meeting of Bay View grange

Brooklin

KK V TO CAKIHOt).

The democrats of Waterville have nominated William R. Pattangall for mayor.
The democrats of Bangor have nominated Senator Charles W. Mullen for

_

Bluehili.

agent of the Bed Cross society
in Ellsworth please give us some information in regard to the work of that aasocia-

Since this last letter was received, I had
word by telephone that Sister B. had
entered into rest. Another faithful mem-

j

We

478. SOUTH BBOOK8VILLK.
Harboraide grange met Wednesday with
thirty present, and visitors from Rainbow
with no
grange. It w aa the first meeting
was dedegree work for a long time, and
voted to business and entertainment.
HARBOB8IDB,

reason.

366,
Do we buy more grain for our stock
than formerly, and If so wby? was the
topic for diacussion in New Century
ue and others bad witnessed them grange Feb. 25, and was followed by as
The grange
drinking when driving round on tbeli informal talk on poultry.
visits. They bad passed a black bot- will furnish a dinner for tbe town meettle from hand to hand. It was lmpos ing, March 13.
MBMOK1AL IBBOLUTIOMR.
slble to attend the ministry of suet
“To every mao upon the earth
men.
Inquiries proved that the of
Death cometh toon or late.”
fending "bottle” was a pair of field
In fulfillment of thU decree, onr brother,
glasses with which the drivers sur E. A.
Thompson, hue been taken from our
veyed the surrounding country and circle.
tried to locate the various churches
fteioleed, That in his death New Cento ry
shacks and trails.—Sunday at Boms
grange loses a valued member; one whose j
counsel we sought snd whose opinion we reNot Always.
spected; one who was always ready to extend
“Whenever 1 hear the suffrage com the hand of welcome to a patron or relieve a
bated.” said an English lord, “on th< brother in distress.
Beaolv^d, That while we deplore the death
score of woman’s protected, sheltered
of him who has been
that
petted life I think of a poor woman I “Dread husbandman, whogarnered by
reapeth always,
once
In

x
»

Hard on the Long Faces.
If any of those misguided pessimists
who are going around with long faces
croaking. “Oh. the conventions are not
what they used to be:” “Christian Endeavor is losing its power:" “We don't
And the enthusiasm of former days.”
■tad been with me on this convention
round I think they would have sung
a different time.
Still. I am not sura
R is hard to teach a pessimist anyPresent day facts have little
thing.
weight with him. “The former days”
are always “better than these.”
His
golden age is always in the past. Let
Mm live in the past if he will. Christian Endeavor lives In the present and
■the future.—Francis E. Clark. D. D.

Compound

uuub inure ior me umu an uieuwwna.

Write it on the ships that sail,
Borne by every storm and gale;
Write it large in letters plain,
Over every land and main,
“Where there's drink there’s danger.”

READINGS.

Christian Endeavor ia my farorite avenue for the expression
of love for Christ through servIce.—John R. Clements.
The reason for the lapse of
Christian Endeavor in many iastances is because we are doing
careless work. • * • Make the
Christian Endeavor society the
place for expression.—Mrs. Ida
L. Dukes.
God haa a high ideal for every
Christian Endeavor life.—A. J.
Shartle.
The vitality of Christian Endeavor and Its fltness for any
country have made a great Impresslon on me as I have journeyed around the world.—Willlam Shaw.

terms:

shooting pains all
over my hotly, sick,
headache, spinal

the nation’s laws.
Blotting oat the license clause;
Write it on each ballot white,
80 it can be read aright,
“Where there’s drink there’s danger."
Write it

vears

dreadiul

Write it on the churchyard mound.
Where the rmn-slsin dead are found;
Write it on the gallows high;
Write it for all the passers-by,
“Where there’s drink there’s danger.”

Be. U. MO. 11-25: 111. 15-22: iv. MR;
tar. 10-18. 27-31: it. 23-27: xvl. 1-8;
grill. 17-27; xx. 1-20; xxxiv. 1-12; Heb
ta. 24 *1.

SNAPSHOTS.

I was
almost a constant sufferer from female
all
iis
»i 1
in
Mil.
|limill'

Write it on the w >rk-h^use gate.
Write it on the school-boy’s slate.
Write it on the copy-book.
That the young may often look,
“Where there’s drink there’s danger.”

1. He spent forty years in Egypt
He wee bora when Hebrew males
aader twe years of age were to be
pat to death to decrease the populattsn of a foreign people in Egypt.
Joseph aad his work of saving the
natiaa had been forgotten.
Egypt
fessvd aa Internal uprising of this
cser increasing nation or with any
aahdde enemy, which would mean
Hgypt’a sure defeat; hence the edict
Moses este kM the male children.
caped aad was raised in the king's
Mam hy the clever action of his
mother. Here he received a fine edueatfsn. trhich was undoubtedly God's
payees hi saving him as he did. that
he aright possess the knowledge which
was accessary for the greaj work
wddsh God had for him to do. When
forty years old Moses was told his
aMmion and began at once and alone
ky kflHag aa Egyptian. The next day
he Bed from bis task and went to tbe
land of Median.
Here be lived
2. 2am In MM.il>.
with Jethro for forty years, became
acquainted with God. who appeared
te him. The purpose of God in sending him to Midian was to calm his disposition, and when | God called him
again lie had become the meekest of
Meek and tried to prive excuses. But
God answered all his excuses, and at
last the second period of his life was
ewer, and he returned to Egypt to demand by the order of God that Israel
under his leadership be allowed to
At Inst, God having
leuve the land.
sent ten plagues upon the Egyptians,
the king granted his request, though
he again repented, followed with his
army, which died in the Red sea.
3. The third period of forty years
was spent in the wilderness, leading
the people here and there until all had
tfied who started from Egypt, except
Joshua. Caleb and Moses. They spent
a long time at Mount Sinai when the
people, hitherto only a mob. were
formed into a state and a church.
The tabernacle was made: public worship was inaugurated. God here gave
Moses the Ten Commandments on
Laws to govern the
tables st stone.
people were also made, and Moses betaine the greatest lawgiver in the
world’s history. Moses was one of the
world's great men.
With but one exception he was faithful to every com■and of God. From a quirk tempered
mas he became the meekest by the
Imsou he learned in Midian. His life
may well be studied as one of those
that lift up the lives of others.

ENDEAVOR

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Ottumwa, Iowa.—“For

saprndtshle

J \

JURED

Thb Americas,
KUsworth. Me.

anorder m4 look forward I® ® reunion la
other world whom tbvfC la no separation.
Resolved, That a copy of theee reeolutlone
for
be sent to (he few!)?, also to the p^pere
In
pabllcatloa, and «onr charter be draped
bia
to
tribute
mourning for thirty days in
B. W. Bcnnin*.
memory.
Mary M. Bonanx,
Habvl Cowiwo,
Committee.

Granger*

The column la open to all tranters forth#
discussion of topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Maks letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good

to

tl)(

This column is devoted to the Grants, especially to tbs grantee of Hancock county.

OTTUMWA
WOMAN

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given it In this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by perm salon
Communications will be subjeot to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
Address
will be rejected without good reason

'{he Mfe of Moses Is rnorr easily outHaod tta> that of any other of the
It 1b ditaeisat Jewish patriarchs.
vided by years—and each division
opoaa a new period in bis life—into
than egaal parts. He died at the age
of 139 years. The flrst forty years of
bM life were spent in Egypt, the second forty in Midian at the home of a
rMative called Jethro and the last forty yeans ia the wilderness, lending the
eMMrsa of Israel Id their wanderings,
when God brought them to the west
share of the Jordan, whence they were
to satar Canaan, bnt without Moseo
baaaaae ef his disobedience and bastiaosy aa a certain part of the journey
ia the wilderness. Tben from Mount
Npho ha was permitted to look over
Mbs the promised land. Bnt there he
died, sad God buried blm on the lonely monntnia wben he had seen the
psaoMasd land, but was not destined
Be eater, though it must have been the
eMeri desire of his heart. But one sin.
of disobedience, disbarred
one set
hha. as many are shut out from the
hseventy Canaan.
A gllmrsr of Moses’ life may not be

>

"AWT MADOt"

The purposes of this column are suoolnctly
staled In ibe title and motto—It U for the mutual
nopeful
benefit, and alms to be nelpful an
Being for the common good. It is far the com
a
mon use—a public servant,
purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In-

Prayar Mooting Topic For the Week
Beginning March 5, 1911.

RIBI.E

BT

3inong

lUliruMd .ueu.
Look out for severe and even
dangerous
kiuuey anu biaaaer trouble resulting fioui
ycat* of tamo mug.
t»eo. E. Den, b8» Third
ot.. hott Wayne. Ina.. was
many yearn a conductor on int iMicaet hiatc.
AAc *ay»:
wenty year* oi ranroauing left my siducy* in
teirluie conuition. lucre wks a coutiuual
patu UCIOSM my nack aua hip* and my kiui*ey» K*ve me mucu ai»tie*«. ana the action
of my uisaue. *a« irequeut suu most
paintui.
1 got a supply of
hOtcy Kinney Pul* and tne
to

nr»i uotiic mane a w uuenut
improvement
ana foui ootuc* cuiea me
completety. Biuce
Oeiug cutnu 1 nave lecommcuued holey Kia*
Fiu*
to
of
ney
many
my railioad friends.”
hoi sale uy all druggists.

Sloan’s Liniment
has no equal as a
remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia or any pain or
stiffness in the
muscles or joints.

Priw,2So..50a4«ljOO
81om1 book

m

hoi-M*. cuttle, sheep
and poultry Mat
frM. AddruM

Dr. Earl 8. Sloan,
■sstaa, Haas., U.AA.

Many advertisers forget that advertising space in a newspaper is valued ascording to the circulation of that paper.
Advertising space in a journal without
circulation is dear af any price the publisher may demand.
Without circulation
there can be no results% and without
results the monev which the advertiser
invests
limes.

ti

lost

-Leavenworth

|

Kansas)

The procession of tow prices is moving
right along, headed by advertisers its
TUM AMERICAN.

1

MmT%-r

diversify Correspondent rw
offered a prise for schoulbep
TZkc Here ere a few examples:
’TTT lagierious Mlltoa"-Uiese eptwaa
zZ?tn ased by a writer wboorient.
rwviesa at MUtoa's being poet
m

Th# Cfcai** That Waa
WrswgM.

Twe

little mu was

explaining

his

to

audience the benefits of physical culture. “Three years
ate,” he said, "I
waa a miserable wreck.
Now. what do
You supiteee brought about this great
change la me?" "What change?” aald

vT

“sermons in stones’* express
cr game Idea as Wordsworth’s
all day lODg Is
..w, restless atoae chat
calTta was a noted scientist
died lately. Nnplea Is
fgfg, wbo
^dependent Mate la the north of
made a mistake
Isdis. Shakespeare
caponing Galen, who did not live
after his time,
»nJ » hundred years
of fox is foxhen. John
yk, feminine
name of one of the
Har*« "’as the
of Scotland In
rtauasnts te the throne
1. The pyt nuil^s
the iwcn of Edward
of monntalna between
trr « range
The three highest
jrrnwe and Spain.
contains In Scotland are Ben Nevis.
Jonson. Wolsey
Bra tx>mond and Ben
Mr<s! his life by dying on the way
When the Eng
from fork to London.
the only
Ik* Irst landed In Australia
the country was
fear footed animal In
„,t Monsoons are fertile gorges be

voice from the audience. There waa
succession of loud smiles, and aome
persons thought to see him
collapse.
But the little man waa not to be
put
»ut "Will the gentleman who naked
‘What change? kindly step
up here?'
he asked suavely.
“1 shall then be
better able to explain. “That’a right!"
Then, grabbing the witty gentleman
by the neck: "When I first took up
physical culture I could not even lift a
little man.
Now (suiting action to
word) 1 can throw one about like a
bundle of rags.” And finally be
flung
the interrupter half a dozen
yards
along the floor. "I trust, gentlemen,
that you will see the force of
my argument and that 1 have not hurt this
gentleman's feelings by my explaintlou.1 There were no more
Interruptions.
a

”

a

g

Uimalayaa.

tweM the

Two Collars

Having bought

Disappointed In Her.
“And so your father refuses to consent to our union.”
“He does. Rodolphus."
The sad youth swallowed a sob.
“Is there nothing left for us, then,
but an elopement?” said he.

through bis life Senator DoUlver

•f lews bad a horror of fast trains
tad possible railroad wrecks. Once be
Vice President
n os a train with
Pa ir banks.
belli tot awoke In the middle of the
algbt, and It seemed to him that the
wain was going at terrific speed. Ue
rtlmbed ont of bla berth and. arrayed
oaly la bis pajamas, started down the
of the train to Qnd the conductor and ask him to order the train
It was a cold night,
iwa at less speed.
hat the senator did not mind that until
the door of his car snapped abut and
larked behind him and be fonnd that
Ike door of the next coach was also
locked. He rode alxtj flve miles locked
•at la the cold of the vestibule before
he eon Id wake op anybody to let him
In.
Ur. Fairbanks finally heard bis
oilos for help and rescued him.—New
Park Tribune.

“Nothing.”
The girl was fond, but firm.
"Do you think. Clementine, that you
could abandon this luxurious home,
forget all the enjoyments of great
wealth, banish yourself forever from
your devoted parents' hearts and go
west with a poor young man to enter
a home of lifelong poverty and self
denial?”
“1 could, Rodolphus.”
The sad youth rose wearily and
reached for bis hat
“Then," said he, “you are far from
being the practical girl I have all
along taken you to be.”
And with one last look around on
the sumptuousness that some day he
had hoped to share he sobbed and said

leajrth

Neeko and Logs of Animals.
With few exceptions there Is a marked equality between the length of the
Berks and of the legs of both birds and
quadrupeds, and whether they be long
•r abort ts determined chiefly by the
place where the animal must go for
Its food. This Is especially noticeable
hi beasts that feed constantly upon
grass, in which case the nec k bos just
a slight advantage In that It canuot
Crocobang perpendicularly down.
diles, lizards and Osh have practically
so necks.
Fowls that feed In the
water also offer an example of this
correspondence between the members,
with the exception of swans and geese
and some Indian birds, which gather
their food from the bottom of pools
and must have long necks for that purpose. while the short legs make It
more convenient for them to swim.—
Dietetic and Hygienic Uazette.

farewell.—Browning’s Magazine.
Had to Taka His Own Msdicins.

George Barr McCutcbeon was waiting for a train In Chicago, and as he
passed through the station be saw one
of his latest best sellers displayed cn
the newsstand counter. He picked it
up, wrote bis name on the fly leaf
and handed it to the boy behind the
counter, ne was moving away when
the boy called excitedly.
“Hey. mister, come back here. You’ve
got to buy this book ’cause you've
spoiled it by writing your name in it.”
“Yes. but did you see the name?" the
author asked.
“That don’t make no difference,” the
lad insisted; ’’nobody'11 want to buy
it now."
And, hearing his train called. Mr.
McCutcbeon was forced to pay real
money for one of his own books.—Success

A Story Pepye Tell*.
Pepys tells In his diary that In tue
leign of King Charles II. a customer
bargaining with a London merchant
for claret hired a confederate to "thunder (which he had the' art of doing
spun a deal board) and to rain and
hall—that Is. make the noise of—eo as
to give them a
pretense of undervalues their merchant's wines, by saying
this thuuder would spoil and turn
them, which was so reasonable to the
merchant that he did abate two plstolls jier tun for the wine In belief of
that”
A Mighty
Brougham used

hear your sentence.
First Boy—Write right.

Teacher—Very good.
Second Boy—Say. Miss Smith, I

Wanted It to Show.
A rich old farmer once had his portrait painted. When the portrait was
finished the old farmer looked at It.
shook his head and said to the artist:
good. Very good. Indeed. But

“Very

there Is one fault that you must remPlease make the right side of
edy.
the chest bulge out. That Is where I
carry my wallet.”

Utterly

Ueelees.
what Is u futile remark?”
'“The one a man makes for the purfose of changing the snbject when his
Wife complains because he has forfotten their wedding anniversary.”—

*
Tho Sad Part.
"Doesn’t it make you sad.” exclaimed
the member of the Audubon society,
“to see women wearing on their hats
the feathers of the poor little birds?”
“It isn't the feathers that make me
sad,” replied the practical married
“It’s their bllls.”-PhIladelphla
man.

Chicago Record-Herald.

She Wa* Wise.
asked Miss Jlmps to sing some»blng. and she refused point blank. Is
•be grouchy r

|

qn-tttM of Ely’* Cream
which Ui-IarS *?und *n Liquid Cream Balm,
for uae in atomizers. That
tt i*
remedy for
Nas .l Ca-J
tarrh u
an ever“*ncr**a8infit maa* of
te8timrtJLrOV£d
tendpr°J4^‘ 14 do*8 no4 drT OQt nor r»sp the
14
*be
tionanl! o'Pa**oaBr?a'
40 ,h® ront
tZtH "niE?a atrm,*htca8*8
have

few

•Dra*in»

v

^

irflamma* *hedis-

yielded In a
druMlata. 7Sc., including
b'

if.VVik

B-’,S1

Collected Some Alimony Also.
ghe—This Is Maud’s third husband,
and they all bore the name of William.
He—You don’t say so!
man Is a regular Bill
York Times.

Why. the

wo-

collect^.—New

rune you down—mukea you
dieeaeee. Burdock
eaey victim for organic
blood—ourea the
Blood Bittere pur)Bee the
oouee—bullde you up.—Adit.

Impure blood

Ob

or

imagined slight

Irving and His Money.
John Hare, the English actor, said
one
that
gf the failings charged to
Irving's account was that of extravagance—that he did not know tbe value
of money. It is quite true he did not
know the value of money for himself,
but be knew its valne to others. He
knew its value to the poor and helpless, and to these be gave with a
lavish band.
Once, not long before bis death,
playing a three nlgbts' engagement in
an unpretentious midland towu. bis
habit was to drive nightly to the thea
ter (a very short distance from bis
hotel) in the same dilapidated fly. Tbe
fare was a shilling. The conveyance
was shabby, tbe driver old, poor and
worn out
At the conclusion of the
engagement, on entering his hotel, Irving said to the landlord, “Have you
paid the cabman?" “Yes, Sir Henry.”
“What did you give him for himself?”
“I gave him half a crown. Sir Henry.”
“Give him a sovereign,” was the rejoinder; "he drives very well, and he
doesn't drive often.”
The Myth of the Doones.
How largely Mr. Blackmore drew
■pon his imagination for tbe story of
“Lorna Doone" la made clear by F.
W. Haekwood In his book, “The Good
Old Times.” There were. In fact no
Doones. The word was simply a local
bogy, a modified form of “Dane,” a
memory of tbe faroff times when the
viking Invaders harried tbe land. "The
only vestige of actuality discoverable
is a faint tradition that a fugitive from
the battle of Sedgmoor, to escape the
bangings of Judge Jeffreys, appropriated tbe ruins of some wretched huts in
recesses of the Budgworthy glen, now
“the Doon valley,' finding there a safe
retreat in which he reared a considerable family, which managed to eke out
a

living by committing petty depreda-

tions in the district The ‘last of the
Doones,’ an old man and his granddaughter, are said to have perished In
the snow during the winter of 1800.”

Joy In Storo For Soma One.
Among

the

advertisements
we find this:

in

A Witty Retort.
An Englishman in Dublin was asked
by an Irish cab driver if he wished to
ride through the city.
“No.” replied the Englishman; "I am
able to walk.”
“Ah. well,” remarked the Jehu, “may
yer honor long be able, but seldom

willing!”
A Sound Reason.
Mistress—Didn't you hear me calling,
Jane? Jane—Yes’m. but yon told me
the other day never to answer yon
back.—Throne and Country.

Whatever enlarges hope will exalt
courage.—Johnson.
Hie Reward.
So I called the
Lawyer Brown
Judge a liar. Lawyer Jones—And then
what did you do? Lawyer BrownThirty days.—Toledo Blade.
—

Close to the Stores.

A Very Great Impediment.
Ladles'
Seminary Examiner—Miss
Jones, state the chief impediment to

"Y\TITH

Candidate—When no one
marriage.
presents himself.—Fllegende Blatter.

telephone you’re always
trading centre.

a

door to the

butcher,

The

the grocer
anyone you wish
can be reached in a moment.
You don’t
have to leave the house. It saves time.

It is a great evil as well as a misfortune to be unable to utter a prompt
and decided no.—Simmons.

—

It eliminates
Medicines tbst aid nature are always
Chamberlain's Cough
most successful.
Hemedy acta on this plan. It loosens the
cough, relieves the lungs, opens the secretions and aids nature in restoring the sysSold by all
tem to a healthy condition.

weather.

It

—

fatigue. It’s handy in bad
gives you the attention of

any clerk.

Every

Bell

telephone

is also

a

long-

distance station.

If you want to make a
long-distance call, simply ask for the toll
operator. She will tell you the cost of a

dealers.

athbtrttsstnuntB

Avoid Harsh

next

message to any point, and will make the
connection for you.

Drugs.

a

monthly magazine

For Sale or Exchange.—A fine young
male bobcat end a female coyote: also a
mandolin and pair of fieldgtasees.
Such opportunities as this are not

Tbe fleldglasses
often offered.
of us could manage to do without, but
the male bobcat, the female coyote
and the mandolin would go fur to
make life happy for any reasonable individual. All these are productive of
music, and music gives Joy to all rightly constituted persons. There are, of
course, some people who cannot play
upon a mandolin, but anybody can
play upon a bo teat or a coyote. This
fine chance to get a varied and interesting collection of musical instru-

Tlany Cathartics Tend

New

England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

to

most

will undoubtedly bring many
replies.—Rochester Union and Adver-

Cause

to apply their knowledge to any object
which
require a sustained effort.
That they possess effort^s known to
any one who has seen Malays engaged
in any enterprise which savors of
sport They do not mind the trouble
if there is only some risk and excite*
ment in the work.—Times of Malaya.
A Marked Judge.
The descriptive reporter of a certain
dally paper in describing the turning
of a dog out of court by order of the
bench recently detailed the occurrence
he
ts follows: “The ejected canine as
was tgnomlniously dragged from the
room cast a glance at the Judge for
the purpose of being able to identify
him at some future time.”
Work of Providence.
“The man died eating watermelons,”
some one said to Brother Dickey.
“rrovidence
“Yes. sub." he said,
sometimes puts us in paradise befo*
we gits ter heaven.’’—Atlanta Constitution.

“What would you think, daddy, if
Algernon Nocash should suggest be-

coming your son-in-law?”
“Withdraw, my dear, while 1 think
aloud.”—Brooklyn Ufa.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Uver Tablets invaiiably bring relief to women Buffering from chronic constipation, headache, biliousness, dizziness, sallowness of
the skin and dyspepsia. Bold by oil dealers.

to the

If yon are subject to constipation, you
should avoid strong drugs and cathartics.
They ouly give temporary relief and their
reaction is harmful and sometimes more

annoying

They

constipation.

than

in

PROGRESSIVE FERTILIZERS

no

effect a cure and their tendency is to
weaken the already weak organs with
way

which

they

We

come

in contact.

honestly

have

The Laziest People.
There Is no doubt that the Malays are
among the laziest people in the world.
Except in rare cases they will not take
the trouble to learn when they are
young, and afterward. If they have
learned, they will not exert themselves

Injury
Bowels.

tiser.

Unspeakable.

Record.

“No.

She’s trying to make a hit
with yon. Cheer
up.”-Toledo Blade.

can

beat that. I can make three words of
it—wrlght, write right.
near
Third Boy (excitedly)—Gee!
this—wrigbt. write rite right.
Teacher (thrown off her guard)—
Whew!—'Topeka Journal.

to

insignificant

and punishing the author of It—Gamaliel Bradford, Jr., in Atlantic.

ments

Magazine.

Outdone.
Teacher—Now, hoys. 1 want to see If
senany of you cau make a complete
tence out of two words, both having
the same sound to the ear.
First Boy—I can. Miss Smith.
Teacher—Very well, Robert, Let us

Difference.
tell an anecdote
•bout the flight from Waterloo. Napoleon was greatly depressed. Ills aid
riding beside him thought he might be
sorrowing over the loss of so many old
comrades at arms and tried to comfort
bini by saying that Wellington also
must have lost many friends. "He has
oot lost the battle." was the
reply.

j"Pa.

Dog.

a

ed. a
lar.
as his head, and the dealer advised the
man to buy two collars.
"What for?” said the man.
“He's
only got one neck, so I guess ho can
with
get along
only one collar, can’t
her
“Maybe so,” said the man, so the
man went away lending the dog
by his
new collar and chain.
In less than a
week he brought the dog back.
“I'm afraid I can't keep him,” be
said. “He Is too obstreperous. I can't
keep him tied up. His neck Is the biggest part of him, and be Is as strong
as an ox, therefore It Is a cinch for
him to slip his collar off."
'“That was why 1 wanted you to take
two collars," said the dealer.
"Put
both on and fasten tbe chain to the
back collar, and be can tug away all
night without getting loose. He may
commit suicide, but he won’t get
loose."—New York Sun.

A Cold Ride.
*■

tbe Wood” was first read to him. a
grown man. In time of Illness, be
would not endure the horror of It
Hls sympathy with the oppressed was
almost abnormal, "so that,” says Mrs.
Davis, "it was a difficult matter to
keep order with children and servants.”
All this shows that he was
nervous, sensitive, whlcb is a terrible
handicap to a leader of men. He suffered always from nervous dyspepsia
and neuralgia and "came home from
his office fasting, a mere mass of
throbbing nerves and perfectly exhausted.” He was keenly susceptible
to the atmosphere about him, especially to tbe moods of people, "abnormally sensitive to disapproval. Even a
child's disapproval discomposed him.”
And Mrs. Davis admits that this sensitiveness and acute feeling of being
misjudged mnde him reserved and unapproachable. It made him touchy as
to his dignity also, and there are stories of hls cherishing a grudge for
some

on a

dog that he admirman undertook to buy a dog colThe dog had a neck nearly as big

When Bjemaon Died.
BjsrtHon's son. In describing the Inst
writes: “Now and
fcmn of his father,
then the bright flame of bis bnmor
Mcfcvrcd up. The doctor felt his pulse
aad said it was good. With his face
keening with humor be turned toward
the first man to die
m and said. *1 am
with a good pulse.* He said one evenlag-end It seemed as If an old wise
nas was speaking with the weight of
rsperlcnce. ‘Now I could write—yea,
now I could write, for I have been In
tbs realms of death and have felt the
pala that attends death.' And when
,U «f us thought that the Indifference
of death waa upon him—my mother,
whs tlwsys gave him his food, which
he would receive only from her. stood
at the bedside wltb a brooch on ber
breast which she bad worn at ber condrmation—then he opened bis eyes and
He smiled, lifted bis
leaked at ber.
This
hand and touched the brooch.
was the last sign to the onter world he
was able to give"

Jeffsr—w Davis and Hls Nsrvaw
Jefferson Davis shrank from the
rtght of every form of suffering, even
In Imagination. When tbe "Babes In

best

the

that

believe

constipation

\

.. _.

™ye

treat-

ment

tion.

This

Orderlies.

These

of

are

is called

a

recent

chemical

They

are

discovery.
is odorless,

constipation, it forms a tablet
just like candy. They may

which is eateu

be taaen at any
without fear of
venience

purge

time, either day or night,
their causing any incon-

They

whatever.
or

cause

nausea.

gripe,
Tuey act

do not

without causing any pain or excessive
They are ideal
looseness of the bowels.
for children, weak, delicate persons and

aged people as

well

as

1

Rexall

Their principal ingredient
Combined with
tasteless and colorless.
other well-known ingredieuts long established for their usefulness in the treatment of

!

prompt, soothing

effective in action.

and most
made

preparation

for the most

trio‘l the

1

B
11

varions

jS
fil

2?Uali tr°

,a^.s’.LU?.l.)1:
fip^k

so

faction and completely remedy constipa-

?r

fur

safe and efficient, mav be used with or
They
without manure, and are always uniform.
See our local agent or write us direct. Pocket
Handbook Free.
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Swift’s Lowell Fertilizer Co,
10 North Market St.. Boston.
IVe have

some

towns open

local agents.

for

|

ITjikk J
■
4nj\It.50

*V/|VUW*

j

1

:;.\a

good

IB

hearty

person.

come in two “i*e packages, 12 tabRememcents, 3tf tablets 25 cents.
ber you can obtain them only at our store
—The Rexall Store. E. G. Moore, cor.
opp. post office.

They

lets 10

mistake of Local advertisers
estimate the value of advertising
the amount
space of one newspaper by
It is a
asked by some other publication.
mistake of judgment for a business man
to estimate the value of space in a repufabfe newspaper unth a good circulation
which
by that of some other publication
will accept business at any price and be
to get it.—Leaven worth (Kansas)
A common

is

to

pleased

Times.
The American prints more vital statistics—births, marriages and deaths—
the
than all ths other papers printed in
them il
county combined, and most of
its
prints from one to two weeks ahead of

contemporaries.

I

I
I
I

years' B

N. Chichester, December, lfiio
kinds sold In N. H., and have fount! that there ia
/
!,mft * Animat Fertiliser*.
We are using altogether
c,,rl1
potatoes. This season, which has been verv
':
’'url1 'nil
potatoes, we had corn that measured fifteen
''.r, 1 on
inches in length,
grotiud that was planted to potatoes last year
Not a
*
of manure was used an 1 ouly 4fi0 lbs. of
Superior Fertilizer
About potatoes, 1 never succeeded in raising over 2U0 bushels per acre
of potatoes
ltere
1
commenced
to
use
Swift's
UMt!1
Brand of Fertilizes
nils year we raised JiJU bushels of nice market Superior
potatoes to the acre on llWO lbs.
of superior Fertilizer
No manure ol any kind being
used; this fertilizer
being sowed in the drills and potatoes planted with machine
U
the drill. Owing to the very dry season, 1 consider this a nice inches apart ia
crop, as some of
my neighbors did uot raise enough for their own use on other
makes ot fertilizers. I can safely say that I have never
use<l or sold any make of fertiliser that
gave the satisfautiou as Swift’s."
A.1. J
Very respectfully,
W. C. BATCHELDER.

we

devised. Our faith in it is
ever
strong that we sell it on the positive guarantee that it shall not cost the
user a cent if it does not give entire satis-

"1

Swift s Animal fertilizers bring you plant food in Nature’s richest
forms
TVev
are made of Bone, Meat and Blood With
high grade Potash added. Organic matter
is an absolute necessity in
restoring run down soils. It opens up the heavy clar to
light and air, warms the soil, and furnishes available plant food from the verv start
Swlft's Fertilizers do more than nourish
crops, they build up the soil for future

A Reliable

Remedy

FOB

CATARRH
Cream Balm
Ely’sluickiy
absorbed.
is
Give* Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drive*
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restore*
the Senses of laste and Smell. Full size
>0 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Oreara Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Srailmodel.■
drawing orpimto. for expert search and free report. H
Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks, 9|
■ copyrights, etc., !N ALL COUNTRIES.
M
■ Business direct vAtk Washington saves time,
■ money and often the patent.
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Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

Write or come to us at
81* Minth Strset, opp. United States Patent

WASHINGTON, P.
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To fh Ml >■>
"Makers to to majesty" aad
parted" am words that any —r*

STATS MHOS*.

lift GUswortij 'American.
Franklin aad Oxtatd, with a popoiaSo ehaage is
tsoa of shoot 130,000.
proposed ia this district Barter ihs

<tih vnsmtT
Mt

tLueom, as isc.
w m
x ticoci co cm muuEfta co
r. W. IMUn M!h> lart ai»«WT
W, B. rrms. tw»iHl> CrtBur.

j

what a flay a foreign iabei aa afi
■poo a commonplace aiOrto. The fart
wt a -nr* modify haring trs—l tha water. however. Is sot takes quite so se-

riously today aa fit wa* some fifty eg
St C. D. Sisles
sixty years ago.
gives as instance In her "A Half Gen-

P*“-

_
The third district eoasprisss Koa- charter of the rnatlia-MBiM Be Idas
sod
Waldo
Hancock, Co, and yo mead charter of Water Harsehae, Somerset,
bor A Eastern Hallway Co. baa* bath rewith a population of bat lSa.BOC
M rri«t—*I» ITW, SlSSfoT-m
ua
» ma far ittnr Boats*, if
Adding Pfacateqoie to this diatrict ported favorably.
aSraao. »i M, 3 a»l » <*«•
Tbe bills to aatkoriaa sale of Little is*•' «- woo id bring its population sp to the
^ -*•«
-JT
are rer e-wurf ti the r*a* af ta per
land. Southwest Harbor, and Ttehth*
neighborhood of 130,000.
island. r«fi utia Reach, bae* ban reThe fourth diatrict at present ia
admrninc tales Are mma»*e aM w® aw !
j ported adnraeip bp naoiUat.
•Me cartes aa
eludes Aroostook, Penobscot, Piscata
Majaritp aad minority teporte oa tbe
•utasM«MMU!aiiUMM **o'i:d 'ae hMirwel j
aad
Washingtoo. the total! hemng btU, eaeb presenting bills ia new
pa/ ; quia
1*. ud afi «ftaeaa a«d «o«*y -* rj«rs
me
is
so
Pratiaar**
;
which
of
Sa*oxi
CtiNarrr
•»
Tn
thing
aN»
popolatioo
draft, wan made bp tbe committee on
**•, IHjwwU, Maiae.
over 210,000. The re moral of Fiscata- j •bore Hehe rise Mondap.
The resales in tnenr of bridge over Garfrom this district would restore
This week’s edition of The qois
land brook.
Maria rule, was reported
the balance ia el! four districts.
Americas is 2*300 copies.
The other plan makes s change in brontlp Monday.
Tbe motm authorizing tbe load agent
all the district* except the first, aad
A range tor the year of I*t«,
to rrieaee tbe State’* interest in a certain
pat* Kennebec in the second district ledge or reef near Ear Harbor receind
along with Sagadahoc, Lincoln. Knox goal paaaage in tbe Hoose Monday.
mHHTBSDAY MARCH 1. 1M1.
and Androscoggin. I: takas Franklin
Tbe boose debate Tuesday was mr tbe
and Oxford oat of tbs present second annexation of lbs towns of Stowiagton and
TICKET.
fourth
district and pots them ia lae
Uie so Ham in Hancock eonstp to Knox

tary la Salem."
Kiss Ana Of. Rust was oae ef the
two milliners. She had a large collection of finery, shelves fall rf handsome
ribbons and glass showcases of rich
embroideries, besides the inevitable
Oars she imported a quanbonnets.
tity of exquisite Preach cap*. The
strings were somewhat crushed ia the
The capa
transit across the ocean.
Aa aunt
were quickly deposed of.
bought oae. aad Kiss Rust innocently
ebaerred that a “warm Iron would
make the creases all right"
"Wha;- indignantly exclaimed the
tact. "Smooth a crease made ia Parte?
No. Indeed; never"'

j

A Famous English Clock.
Wells cathedral contains one of the
most interesting clock* in the whole
It was constructed by Peter
world.
Lightfoot. a mook. ia 123) and embraces many devices which testify to
the ancient doroicgtet'g ingenuity.
Several celestial and terrestrial bodies
are
incorporated la the interesting
movement aad relationship.
They indicate the hoars of the day. the age
of the moon and the position of the
planets and the tides. When the clock
strike* the hour two companies of
horsemen fully armed dash out of
gateways In opposite directions aad
They strike with
Charge vigorously.
their lances as they pass as many
times as correspond with the number
A Kttle distance away,
of the hour
seated on a high perch. Is a quaint
figure, which kicks the quarters on
two bells placed beneath his feet and
strikes the hoars -n a bell. The dial
of the dock Is divided Into twentyfour hours and shows the phase* of
the moon and a map of the universe—

REPUBLICAN

ong with Aroostook, Piscataquis
and Somerset, while the third district,
under this plan, woold ne made op of
Waldo. Hancock. Washington and
Each of the other disPenobscot.

conntp. Oo these bide them were two retbe majority report ought not to
port!
Tbe acceptance of tbe minority repane
port wae advocated bp Hannon, of Sconington; Otia, of Bocklaad, and Williamson. of Aorneta, while the majaritp report wee advocated by Snow, of Backeport; Peter*, of Ella worth; Pettangnll, of
Waterville, end Mace, of Great Pood. Tbe

a
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tricts under this arrangement woold
have a popolatioo several thousand

Ward 1.

RidefftiB—Honee F WonNS.
For Warden —Mi itoa Beckwith.
For Waft Clerk —Waiter J. Clark, jr.
For Constable— Arthur l*. Frwier.

Fmf

larger than the first district.

majority report

Kedistrtrtlng of Hancock Coast;
It ia pretty well understood that
under cne reapportionment of Maine.
Hsncock county will lose one repre-

iFa rd

For Alderman—John P. £idn/i«e.
For Warden-Harry W. Haynes
For Ward Clerk— John F. Royal.
Par Coast*bte—Howard F, Whitcomb,

cepted,
a vote

In the necessary reclassification of
Hancock county, the county delegation in the present legislature, it is
stated, is ready to report a plan which

Alderman Jodaon A. A ostia.
For Warden—Levi W. Bennett.
For Ward Clerk Martin A. Garland.
For Constable—W'iiliars H. Brown.
Far

—

after

on

two

both

bills

boor* of

wee

ac-

debate, by

ot 101 to 18.

Tbe bill to regelate ice fishing on Eagle
lake, Eden, was favorably reported bp
committee yesterday.
There wee no opposition to tbe granting

sentative.

Ward •?.

of charter for the
from

Bangor

proponed

railroad

new

Hoalton.

tapping the upriver section of Hancock county, at tbe
committee bearing yesterday.

places Ellsworth in a class with Trenton, Aurora, Am ierst, Otis, Manaviiie, East book, Waltham aad Plantation* 33, 8, 2, 10, 23 and 32.

to

LEOtSU.no*

OF

OESEIAL CVTEXEFT.

In the Home last Wednesday the fcnl1 to
abolish the liquor agencies was given its
third reading and passed to be engrossed
The classification of the other towns after a lively parliamentary squabble.
in the county, under this plan is a* The House voted 111 to three, on a divifollows:
sion, to pot the previous question, and
Class 1—Backrport, Or land. Castioe, | gave the bill its third reading. Rep.
Peters moved to postpone indefinitely the
Dedham and Verona.
whole matter, not the motion was lost.
Ctam 2—Ellsworth class as above.
The expected debate in the Senate over
Class 3—Eden.
the Dooigan bridge bill failed to develop,
Class 4
Stonington. Deer Isle, and the bill went buck to the committee,
Sedgwick, Isle an Haat, Eagle island, with the favorable
and adverse

ffard 4.
For Alderman —Hiram jL. Danieo.
Warden
Rolaod B. Austin.
For Ward Clerk-George W. Patten.
Pot Constable—Eagene H. Moore.

For

Ward

—

>.

For Alderman-Andrew M Moor.
For Warden—Fred L. Kent.
Fat Ward Clerk—John A. Lord.
For Constable—Dorephos L. Fields.

Harper's.

]

—

The Muirlptl Campaign.
The municipal campaign is on in

Hog island, Balter inland. Pumpkin.
Long island.

island and
Class 5

majority

The committee gave a
favorable report, and the bill,

minority reports.
unanimous

Ellsworth.
Both parties have fail
Goaidsooro, Salt! van, I with this favorable report, has been retickets in ii»e field
tickets which
Franklin, Hancock, Winter Harbor, > ferred to the next legislature. Thus the
commend themselves to their respec- Sorrento and Plantation# 7 and 9.
seventy* fifth legislator* washes it hands
of the general bridge bill.
tive parties: both parties are pledged
Class 8— B.aebill, Sorry, Brooklin,
The resubmiaskvn resolve received final
to economy in municipal affairs.
Penobscoc and Brookavilie.
passage in the House yesterday.
There are no local issues of preClass 7—Mount Desert, Tremont,
THE HEftftlXG FIGHT.
dominant character, and there is no Sou ib west
Harbor, Swan’s island,
The fight between the weirmen and
logical excuse for a republican to re- Cranberry island, Lamoine, Mt. Desseiners was resumed before the committee
fuse to support the nominees of his ert Rock and Marshall island.
on sea and snore fisheries last Thursday
party.
afternoon. The former hearing was one
The ticks: named oy the republiHincock county will not lose the of
the warmest of the session, and failed
cans is composed largely of young
towns of U*e an Haat and Stoningto settle the question, although a comand active business men—men of inton—not j oat yet.
The Bouse at Au- promise had to be effected before anything
tegrity, good judgment and ability. gusta emphasized its disapproval of could be placed before the committee.
Ira B. Hagan. jr.t the republican
The bearing Thursday had just (airly
the plan by a vote of 101 to IS.
nominee for mayor, has served with
opened *hen Frederick W. Hinckley,
counsel for the seiners, and Chairman
eflciency as alderman from his ward
COUNTY GOSSIP.
for three years. He has shown the
Mayo, of the committee, became involved
A bob cat entered the henhouse of in a hot controversy. Chairman
stuff of which good mayors are made
Mayo
Coleman Gray at North Oriand laat Satur- rather got the best of the argument, alloyalty to the city’s interests and
afternoon, and killed six bens before though pitted against a lawyer, and fiday
firmness in hie stand for what he beit *m discovered.
Mr. Gra>’s little
nally succeeded in establishing the fact
lieves to be right.
grandson mw the cat, closed the door, that the committee would conduct the
The men named for aldermen on and ran to the bouse for a
gun, but the bearing as it believed proper and decide
the ticket with Mr. Hagan are well eat jumped throogn a window and made
all questions as it sees fit.
worthy to be trusted with the affairs it* escape. A cat, probably the same one.
Mr. Hinckley's
principal contention
of the city.
was caagbt in a trap that night.
No one was that Mr. Mayo should not serve on
in the Vicinity ever heard of a bob cat do- the committee st the
We repeat: There is no good ex
present hearing bemg snch a bold thing by daylight.
ease for a republican to refuse to
cause of his interest in the fish business,
sapand that he bad not played fair in the
port this ticket. And yet, it is pretty
FROM THK LAW COURT.
matter, both of which were absolutely
generally believed, the most bitter
denied by the chairman.
antagonism to Mr. Hagan comes from Bar Island Not a Part of the Town
within his own party, and apparently
of Kdea.
The Baths of CarabSila.
i* due to purely personal reasons.
Toe supreme court has handed down a
The Romans appear to hare been
The dominant faction in the re- reecrip* in the cane of Town of Eden vs.
well off In the matter of bathing
publican party—those stalwart repub- Fiore B. Pineo, which is an interesting ; places In the first and second cento
licans whose politics Is founded on one, holding for the defendant, and statries. In the baths of Caraealla 1.600
that the town of Eden has no authe bed-rock of republican
bathers could be accommodated at one
principles, ing
to
taxes
on
inhabitants
of
impose
the conservative element, who have thority
The inclosed area waa 380
time.
Bar inland. The rescript follows:
held aloof from political
square yards, but it Included a course
trickery 1. The body of upland of about
seventy for foot racing.
The bathing estaband trading, and the young and active
acres in extent known as Bar Island, or Bowas 240 yards In length by
republicans, the party of the fntnre— dick Island, in tide waters in Frenchman's lishment
124 wide. The remains of the walls
this faction, the dominant
faction, as bay, north of Bar Harbor and someihing over are eight and ten feet thick and In
10; rods distant
the reform, is a separate
we say, in the republican
in Ells
some places as much aasflfty feet high
island and not a part of Mt. Desert Island,
worth to-day, is very much in earnest
though there be a bar between the two which
in this municipal fight. They ask no is left o%re
A Cumulative Test.
by the tide twelve boors oat of <
As the tbln man and the stout one
quarter, and offer none. If they are every twenty-four,
beaten, they will know where to place 2. The act of Feb. 17. 1788. incorporating the were talking of diet and food In genoriginal town of Mt. Desert described the eral the thin man aald: “Ton can get
the blame.
territory of the new to**n as ‘-The plantation an excellent dinner at
Clapbam's, tbe
*<•
not Kt an certain that
they Called Mt. Desert together with the islands restaurant near
my office, for 25 cents.
will be beaten. Tbe
pessimistic feel- called Cranberry Island. Bartlett's Island. Ever try or.e of his dinners?”
ing of s lew days ago has given place Roberts in’s Island and Beech Island ", no 1 “One of 'em! Yes. I should say 1
mention being made of Bar or Bodick Island.
te something
approaching optimism. In the absence of evidence that “the planta- had,” said the stout man. "Why, I
Tbe undercurrent is setting their tion called Mount Desert", included Bar or ate four of ’em one day last week!”
Way. Republicans with future politi- Rodick Island, it must be held that it was not
in that town, and hence not included
The Beet Thing.
cal ambition are rapidly falling into included
in the town of Eden, wnich was set off from
“What do yon mean by kissing me,
and
that
line,
big party of silent, in the town of Mount Desert without mention of
Herr Frisch T
dependent voters wbo look (list to the is aod in question.
"My aunt told me to. She told me to
3. Even if it be apparent from the situation
the welfare of the city, da well as
come and help myself to the best thing
in incorporating the town
thuae men of both parties wbo, above that the legislature
1 conld find la tbe kitchen.”—Fllegende
of Mount Desert intended to include Bar or
party fealty, believe in tbe “square Bodick Island, it failed to do so, aod the court Blatter.
has no power to supply the omission.
It is
deal”, are with the republicans.
for the legislature to correct the mistake if i
Just Men.
was
made
any
If any one aays that he haa seen a
Reapportionment of Maine.
4
Municipalities in this Statoare creatures
answer
Two plans have been submitted of the legislature and caunot enlarge their Just man In want of bread I
that It was In some place where there
for tbe reapportionment of tbe con- boundaries or taxing jurisdiction by mere
was no other Just man.—St Clement
however long continued.
The incongressional districts of Maine. The user,
veniences or losses, however great, resulting
seems to be in greeter
which
plan
from boundaries established by the legislaCan Afford It.
one change
bat
favor makes
ture, must be borne until the legislature shall
"Has the doctor a large practice?"
the taking of Piscataquis oonnty from correct them.
“So large that when people have
ft. Though all the real estate upon Bar or
the fourth district and placing it with
nothing the matter with them he telle
Rodick leiaad has for seventy years or more
them so.”—Pittsburg Post
the third.
been taxed in the town of Hden as situated in
The (Rate la made np at present of that town, and the taxes no assessed have been
The Proof.
four
congressional districts, and paid to Bden without objection, the owners
nre not thereby barred or stopped from deny"You're very contradictory, my ml*
through tbe hardest kind of work on
ing the authority of the tax assessors of Edeu
“No, Pm not pa."—Lipptncott’s.
tbe part of Congressman Burleigh to tax such real estate.
the
of
Maine
delegaand tbe others
ft. Since la this suit for taxes upon the real
She (tor tbe fortieth time)
Will you
tion in Washington that representa- estate ou Bar or Bodick Island, the town of
old, George? He
Eden
has failed to show that that island Is love me when I’m
Tbe second
tion has been retained.
Do you
within the limits of the town, it fails to show (g -eded to extreme mess a res)
district now oonslsts of tbe counties
authority to impose the tax and hence cannot expect to be fet ee your mother? She
a
with
popn- recover
of York and Cumberland,
How can I tell?
He
(frightened)
Judgment for defendent.
Jation in round numbers of 181,000,
(fiercely)—Then see that you don’t!
—

—
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Hi Made Them Listen.
T Beidler, the old vigilante leader
of Montana, was elected sheriff of
Lewis and Clark county. In which Helena
is situated
During tiddler's
incumbency the Jail was rebuilt and
one of the new fashioned steel cages
Beidier
for the prisoners installed.
Invited all the notables down to see
the cage when It was completed The
governor and the state and city od
dais and many prominent citlxens accepted the invitation. “X” took them
Into a cage and excused himadf for a
minute. He went out and locked the
door. Then be took a chair and sat
down outside.
“Sow. dern ye," he said to the Imprisoned notables, “ye've bin edgin’
off lately when I was tenia* my stories
of the old days an’ not listenin' to ’em.
Sow I reckon yell listen.”
He kept them there three hours—
nntil he had told bis whole budget of

Makes Home

Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to
produce at home, quickly and economically,
fine and tasty cake, hot biscuit, puddings,
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers,
crusts and muffins, fresh, dean, tasty and
wholesome, with which the ready-made food
found at the shop or grocery does not compare. Royal is the greatest of hake-day helps.
ROTJU. COOK BOOK—*00 RECEIPTS—TREE
Send Nam* and Addrm.

Sale.

$zt
Playing at Death.
The mother of Iran Turgenev, the !
acre farm in Seal Cove. Me., on
main ro/d to Southwest Harbor, dear
Russian novelist, eras a trying person
Uti given.
Inquire of Hbubsut L. Sawvbr,
to live with, irritable, capricious and Seal Cove
On Ivan's birthday in
unreasonable.
Two Rus1*145. we are told in
/or Enit.
sian Reformers.” after a day of festivover Moore's drag Store. junta.
ities, Mme. Turgenev pretended to be
f ested by B. T. Boole; hot oaur best asd
let. Inquire of R. G. Moons. Bilsvorih.
dying. "She sent for her confessor
of
before
her
the
and. placing
portrait
ffiantrt.
her son Ivan, exclaimed ‘Adieu, Ivan!
Adieu my children”
Adieu, Nicolas!
Then she ordered her forty servants
boy to learn tbe printer's trade
Apply
and ail tbe men employed about tbe at Tau An sure an office.
When
bouse to say good by to her.
Kotins. •
they had died out of tbe room Mme
Turgenev declared that she felt better
LEGAL AFFAIRS.
and asked for tea. The next day tbe
Legal Affairs: Thursday.
No. 71.
Act to create
March 1, 1911following ‘order appeared:
Commission
of Maine and
Public
Utilities
'I give orders that tomorrow morndefine its duties.
ing tbe disobedient servants. Nicolas
Tuesday. March 7. 1911. No. 77. Act to
JacoTlef. Ivan Petrof and Egor Kon- amend charter of tbe Western Hancock Mncourt.
nicipal
dratatief, shall sweep tbe court In
Tuesday. March 7. No. 99. (Reassigned.)
front of my windows.'
Act to provide ror incorporation of Komi
*
Those names were those of serv- Catholic Pari sues.
Thursday. March 9.1911. No. 99. Act to exants who had not appeared at her bedtend charier of Oooaa and Northern Railroad
side, possibly because they were a lit- ; Oompasy-_
‘Good for
tie drunk that evening.
JUDICIARY.
nothings! Drunkards! exclaimed Mme. j
Committee on Judiciary will give a
psolic bearing In its room at the Mate
Turgenev They rejoice at the death
boose is Augusta
of their mis trees!'

CHEAP-49

SUFFICES

Apprentice-au opportunity^offend
Crgislatirr

e>MMITTBEon

THE

tales.—Philadelphia Saturday Evening
Post.

The Bank Beat the Prince.
Tbe Gentlewoman of London recalls
the following story of the prince re“When George
gent and Coutts' bank
IV. was a regent be had a grudge
against Coutts and determined to play
a trick on the authorities.
In those
days even the great banks kept very
stant.
small reserves of cash, and the playful
“The Scotchman,” he said, and be
prince thought out a plan to close
clinched his right hand tightly and
Coutts'. So he sent his equerry round
pretended to try to force it open with from Carlton House with a check for
his left. “The Englishman’’— And he
£100.000. fondly hoping that tbe bank
went through the same performance,
would not be able to pay over the
opening the band at the end after an counter. The prince's trick, however,
"The Irishman”—
spparent straggle.
failed of success, as the wary old partAnd he held out his hand wide open,
ner of tbe Strand bank proved equal
with the palm upward. “The French- i to tbe occasion.
He said at once to
man"— And he made a motion with j the
equerry, 'How will bis royal highboth hands as if be were emptying I ness take tbe
amount. In gold or notes T
them on the table.
The equerry hesitated and then said
There waa not a word of explanabe had better go back to Carlton House
tion. bat ail understood thoroughly and
to inquire. So be departed, and Coutts'
had a hearty laugh.
bad time to send to tbe Bank of Eng
land and get the cash required, but It
A Good Shot.
was not needed, as tl^e prince regent,
A sportsman of great Imaginative
seeing that Coutts' had got tbe best
gifts and fond of telling his exploits of him, did not return the check In
related that at one shot be had
question.”
brought down two partridges and a
hare.
His explanation was that, alEgg* That Can’t Ba Found.
though he had only hit one partridge,
The eggs of some common birds of
the bird In falling bad clutched at
bare never been
the present day
another partridge and brought that to
found.
There is the robin snipe; Its
earth entangled In Its claws.
eggs have never been seen. An Eng“Bat how about the hare?" he waa
lish zoologist kept a man going up and
asked.
s
down the coast of Labrador for weeks
"Ob," was the calm reply, “my gun purposely to get a robin snipe's egg.
kicked and knocked me backward,
bnt It was in vain. The bird is known
and I fell on the hare as It ran past!"
but it breeds
thousands of

Max O'Roll’s Reply.
Max O'ltell at a dinner In Montreal
at which were present English, Scotch.
Irish and French was asked to give
his opinion of the different races.
Here is the answer be gave on the in-

by

March L at2 p. m. 199.
to the Jurisdiction of the
cipal coart of the town of

On an act relating
Bar Harbor MaoiAden.
On an act to aboiisk
March left 2 p m 290
the office of recorder of the Western Hatcock Municipal Court.

Infturancc Statements.
NATIONAL MU KB f Y
115 suoadway,

must

COMPANY.
YOU,

u. y.

ASSETS DEC. SI. 1910.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Mocks and bonds.
Cash in oflUe and bank.
Premiums in coarse of collection.
Market value of real estate over
book value.
Interest accrued.
All other assets.
Gross assets.
Deduct items not

admitted,

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
Ail other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and

surplus,

$5J99-9E N

iMiss) M. K. HOLMES, Agent.
ELLSWORTH. ME.

STftfrfrtiffnrrv

people,

far north and so remote from any
civilization that no scientific observer
can ever get to its nest ere the young
are batched and have taken to wing.
The frigate bird that is so commonly
seen at sea on the Pacific and off the
West Indies is such a solitary bird
and la so seldom seen In its nest during the hours of dayligbt that its egg
is rare.
It seems strange, but the
eggs of so well known a bird as the
sandpiper have never been found and
are almost priceless.—London Globe.
so

An Old Christmas Law.
The general court of Massachusetts
Bay Colony, following the example of
the English parliament, in 1G59 enacted a law that "anybody who is fonnd
observing, by abstinence from labor,
feasting or any other way, any such
day as Christmas day shall pay for every such offense 5 shillings." This law
was repealed In 1881.
It Get Warmar.
Little Willie—Say. pa. doesn't It get
folder when the thermometer falls?
Pa—Yea. my son. Little Willie— Well,
aura has fallen. Pa—How far? Little
Willie—About Sve feet, and when It
struck the hall floor It broke”
On tha Trail.
Tm gunning for railroads,” announced the trust boater.
“Then come with me.” whispered the
near humorist
"I can show you some
ef the tracks."— Brooklyn Life
Ha Waa Immune
Howell
Her laugh la contagious.
Powell—Well. I waa In no danger of
ratcblng It flbe was laughing at my.
—New York Prene
—

To

know

whereby

to

the worst la one way
better It.—Alfred Auada.

1

No riore Dandruff.
Q. A. Pucker Knows What ta Mak-

Reversed the Proposition
ing Clean Scalps.
Robert Wlckllffe Woolley, the writer,
In order to rid your scalp of filthf
found it necessary not long ago to dandruff you must hill the germ.
take a trip west. On the dining car There is a hair dressing called Parisian
of the train he saw that he had in hla Sage which is now sold in every town
«•
pocket 10 cents in change, his small, In America, that is guaranteed bystop
A.
Parcher
to
dandiuff.
eradioate
eat bank note being one for (SO.
Ho
hair and scalp
handed this to the porter, who went falling hair, splitting
Itch in two weeks, or money back.
to the end of the car for a conference
If you have dandruff get a large W
with the conductor.
I cent bottle to-day and rid yourself of
"I'm very sorry about this,’’ said it. Kemember that if dandruff genu*
the conductor, standing in front of are not destroyed In time, the hair
win
Woolley and toylag with the big bin. will surely fall out and baldness
"bnt we haven't the change for $50. follow.
live
"I have used Parisian Sage and »*•
We’ll Just take your address and send
It very much aa a dandruff cure aua
yon the change.”
scalp cleaner. My hair is very ml|cs
Woolley calmly reached over and better than it was before.”—Mrs. &
took
possession of the banknote. A Beau, Concord, N. H., June 1 >
"You’ve got nothing on me,” he aaid. 1910.
_
“I'll take the address of the railroad
m
and send the price of the meal."— Maceicb:
The tea eakea I sent you were
| from
RoniU"Chicago Bococd-Horald.
Gold Medal Hour.
>

—

—

Baking Easy

obUNTYJfKWo
JBLBBPOBD.

callsd hem* Sunday by tbs sartoos
UlMaa
of bar mot bar, Mrs.
George

Day.
Tbs ladies’. improvement
society pre-

sented tbe

farce, “Captured;

or

COUNTY NEWS.

m born In Wort Brook*rill* in 1818, son
'of the lata David and Peggy Farnham.
B* followed the *ea many year*.
Ten
years ago he waa appointed keeper of
Heron Neck. He wae highly raepected by
all. He waa a Mason. He leavee a widow,
one son—Joeeph; three daughter*
Miee
Clara Farnham, Mra. Edwin Lane, Mra.
Fred Borne*, all of Vinalhaven; One
brother—Frank, of Orland; two outers—
Hr*. Newtqn Lord, of Belfaat, and Mra.
Olive Maddox, of ElUwortb.
The remain* were brought here Monday and interred at Mount Reat.
Feb. 27.
Tomboh.

BLUEHILL.

tbe Old

bald a Maid’s
Bn. Fred Veerie la vary low.
conquest,” Wednesday and Friday
Alexander P. MacDonald
even la*.
evenings. The ports were taken by Flora
A. Raymond Carter, of Bloebill, won the
10 the choroh Monday
ol Hakaa'a Island, U Day, Blanchard Bowden, Alloa Baton, Boy flO prise in a debate at Bates college Feb.
ueoua Oilley,
Henderson, Elmer Day, Floyd Hamilton, 33.
Mr.. FradBportinfa.
M Bnr Harbor, ha. Emmogene Bickford and Clara Day.
Trite.,
Perth.
OBITUARY.
„W
Feb. 27.
c
Mrs. (Jtarmo. Sparling a
At Bloebill, Friday, Feb. 17, occurred the
the guest of
death of George K. Marks, of Bears port,
SOUTH DBEB ISLE.
fw d*y*
and son Philip, ol
following a severe attack of grip. He waa
An entertainment and
Mis Carrie Stanley
was given
sapper
in his eighty-first year, and although he
isisnd,.« *ueata ol Mra.Stanley’, at the hall Tuesday evening.
had endured many serious illnesses, he
Mrs. Viola Phlppln.
The Sunday school association held its
waa of rugged physique and astive for his
Dwelley and wile have been semi-annual meeting here Feb. 23. The
years.
Mr. Dwelley sessions were
relative..
visiting
well
attended and interesti.mw»
*
He waa a native of North Penobscot,
hia daUas aa teacher
f, t0 resnme
ing.
la
Mra.
while
there until twelve years ago, when
Dwelley
this spring,
The community is saddened by the death living
he sold his farm and moved to
here with her parento.
Bearsporl.
of Mrs. Elizabeth Sylvester, aged
seventy- He was twice married. His first wife was
friends of F. W. Twigley, of Bandy five years, .and a life-long resident here.
Maria Carr, of Bncksport. Eight children
to learn of hia ordination, For
MnL were glad
fifty-two years she had been a member were born to
them, all of whom are now
22. Action will be of the Methodist church.
was held Feb.
living, and who have given him twentyto ike wbat can be done
,.ksn right sway
Herbert and Earl Sylvester were in town two grandchildren and one
great grandas the parsonage
a
temrd g^ing him call,
last week, called by tbe death of their child.
the Ural of
,111 be ready lor occupancy by
grandmother, who has filled the place of a
In early life he united with the Methomother to them.
jaly, if not earlier.
They left Tuesday dist Episcopal church of which he had
has
not been
which
house
morning accompanied by little Florence always been an honored member.
The Oilley
of Mr*. Qeorge and. Ben.
rtened siuoe the deeth
He is survived by his wife and five sons—
be
la
to
opened
egaln
Feb. 27.
8.
Edmund G., of Bearsport; Herbert L., of
OUley, the owner,
summer
by
Raymond
Dwelley
tk( coming
Bncksport; Irving W. and Ernest L., of
CAPE ROSIER.
Mr. and Mri. Dwelley
id4 Wjfe. Both
Clancey,
Mont.; Eugene M.,of Monmouth;
in
hotel
a
little
experience
Manford and Gorham Gray are scallopMVS had quite
and three daughters^ M rs. Helen Haynes,
friend. wi»h them ing.
w(rk, and their many
of Monmouth;. Mrs. Amelia Dunham, of
Warren Carver has moved to South
«seoes*
Bangor; and Mrs. Florence Merrill, of
26.

JJbi
"“mw

'*?or4at

_

J.

wler,
„'ro„nd

HULL’S COVE.
Mra. Maggie Ingman i* ill of appendicitia.

Lfjn
J^anain

Mra. Lizzie Bailey U employed at Ralph'
White’s.

Raymond Hanacom and wife drove to
Mariaville last Tuesday.

Jrtich

The ladies of the auxiliary in this place
entertained by the Bar Harbor soci-

were

ety Thursday.
BORN.

There was a colonial tea at the home of
Mrs. Ethel Hamor Wednesday afternoon.
Eighteen ladies were present.

DUNBAR—At Southwest Harbor, Feb 18, to
Mr and Mrs Lewis Dunbar, a son.
HUTCHINSON—At 8tnningtoo, Feb 1ft, to Mr
and Mrs Alvernum Hutchinson, a son.
ROBBINS—At Deer Isle, Feb 18, to Mr and
Mrs Freeman C Robbins, a son.
SPRINGER-At Frank in, Feb 10, to Mr and
Mrs Howard C Springer, a daughter.
THURLOW-At Long Island, keb 17, to Mr
and Mrs James F Tnurlow, a daughter.

Misses Mary, Edith and Agnes Brewer
and Mrs. EfHe Hamor attended an oldfashioned quilting at Mrs. Edna Burns, in
Edeu laat Tuesday.
The colonial ball given

by Misses Ella
Kelley’s hall Monday
evening was a complete success. About
Orville Veague has
SAUBBUKY GOVE.
returned from a
Prayers were offered at his late residence 200 were
MARRIED.
present, of whom many were in
in Bluehill, by Kev. Mr. Hargrove, the fuvisit to New York.
of
Biddeford
B.
Waldo
Verrill,
Mrs.
costume. The hall was prettily decorated
TILI)EN-CAMPBELL-At
Ellsworth, Feb 22,
H. Yonng’a.
A party of New York men visited Cape neral services being held in the church at in
rad, is a guest at P.
red, white and blue, and small flags
by Rev PA ^ Killaiu. Miss Phyllis E Tilden
North Penobscot, wbere the remsins were
to
M
of Ellsworth.
Charles
both
Rosier
mine
Campbell,
teacher at
Saturday.
McFarland,
were given
as souvenirs.
Delicious reMiss Sadie
taken for burial, Kev. Mr. Carter officiatOliver Gray caught several codfish near
freshments were served.
Young s district, spent the week-end at
I>I
ED.
ing. The floral offerings were beautiful.
the cape shore last week.
Feb. 27.
Anne.
home.
Many relatives and friends were present.
ALLEY —At Eden, Feb 17, Ephraim Alley,
who
Is
at
William
Counce
and
William
employed
Veague
Chester Alley,
NORTH CASTINE.
aged 62 yea-s.
SEAL HARBoS.
Wslervillc, was called borne last week by are working at Nautilus island.
BILLINGS—At Sargentville, Feb 23, Parker
Miss Hattie Dunbar is visiticj in Orono.
his
Bridges Billings, aged 79 years.
of
father,
Ephraim Alley.
All the suitable places on both sides of
the death
P. A. Conary is spending a week with
Miss Lizzie Hinckley, of North Bluehill, CLARK—At Franklin, Feb 25, infant child of
his mother in Surry.
Mr and Mrs Harvard Clark.
Bay View grange dramatic club wilt the cape will be occupied with weirs.
is visiting here.
GARLAND—At Ellsworth, Feb 26, Isaiah L
Mrs. Charles Blake is still in Bluehill
present the comedy, “Willowdale,” at the
Capt. C. L. Lynam spent a part of last
Garland, aged 39 years, 5 months, 18 days.
(Japt. J. E. Blodgett has had a telephone
grange hall Friday and Saturday evenings, with her daughter, Mrs. Maria Veazie, week at his home here.
OOTT—At Castiue, Feb 21, Charles A Gofct,
put jn his^louse.
March 1 and 4. Music by Kelley’s orches- who is slowly recovering.
aged 74 years. 7 month«v7 dfty®James Varnum has recently had hi9
tra.
Feb. 28.
G.
Harry Wardwell cot his foot while in JOY—At Cranberry Isles, Feb 21, Miss Viola
house wired for electricity.
F Joy, aged 23 years, 5 months.
the
woods
was
sannenea
on
rnFriday.
The community
M’FARLAND—At Ellsworth, Feb 23, Bain- :
Harry and Allan Conary have returned
MANSET.
Mrs. Alice Smith, of Ellsworth, is the
diyof last week by tbs death of Ephraim ;
bridge M McFarland, formerly of Trenton,
from a visit in Lynn, Mass.
aged 65 years, 7 months.
Mr. Alley had been in failing j
Mrs. E. Beuson Stanley has closed her
guest of Mrs. SuBil Blodgett.
Alley.
The
SYLVESTER-At
club
met
last
week
at
Ssonington, Feb 17, Mrs
embroidery
disease.
some time of
Bright'a
health
hotel at Portland (or a while, and is here
A. R. Devereux and wife, of Lamoine,
Elizabeth T Sylvester, aged 75 years, 4
the home of Mrs. Fred McKenzie.
About twenty years ago he married Mlse j with her son Derby, at the Stanley boose
months, 22 days.
are visiting M. C. Devereux.
WELLS-At Brooklin, Feb 23, Edgar W Wells,
Mrs. Archie Patten pleasantly enterLets Bosworth, of Canton, wBo, with ; cotthge.
Miss Lila Dunbar is at home after a visit
aged 68 years, 8 months, 28 days.
Me leaves four
tained the D. C. D. H. Tuesday afternoon.
tii sons, survives him.
Mrs. Mamie Torrey Reed, who has had
At East Franklin, Feb 21.
WENTWORTH
with her aunt, Mrs. Helen Hatch.
brothers and two sisters. Mr. Alley waa
Jeremiah B Wentworth, aged 68 years, 2
A
sociable
will
be
held
at
new
the
since
pie
at
Northeast
Harbor
employment
Mrs. Percy Perkins, of South Penobmonths.
the youngest son of Jason and Nancy !
schoolhouse
next
Prois
a
short
with
her
Saturday
vacation
evening.
(all, spending
scot, visited Mrs. A. P. Quilford Ust week.
(Island) Alley, and waa born in this
ceeds to improve the schoolroom.
parents.
town Nov. 9, 1868. Ma had always resided
Beulal^ Devereux, formerly of this place,
A. E. Clement has completed his work
Word baa been received here o( the
was married Feb. 14, to Carl
here. The funeral waa bald at the home
Judd, in
death of Georgia Teagne Nickerson, a na- on the Manning job for the present. As
Denver, Col.
Sunday, conducted by Bev. A. W. Lorimer.
of this place, wife of Frank Nicker- soon as the season permits he will comtive
Is Just as Good, or Bad as He
A male quartet sang. Many were present
Howard Lpwell and wife have returned
She leaves a hnsband, mence on the roads.
Hakes It.
from Bay View grange, of which Mr. son, of Brewer.
from Ellsworth. Miss Emma C. WardMrs. C. M.
A delightful evening was spent at the
Alley was a worthy member. Interment one son, and a mother
If you are blessed with a good stomwell
was
tor
Mrs.
Lowell
darhousekeeper
waa at the Leland cemetery.
home of Mrs. George Eddy Saturday,
ach be thankful and make up your
Teague, of Mansel.
ing her absence.
R.
Peb. 25.
mind to keep it good.
H. B. C.
Feb. 27.
Feb. 25, when the members of the
If you have a bad stomach; one
Mothers club entertained their husbands.
WEdT TBEMONT.
SEDGWICK.
that makes you feel miserable after
ISLE AU HAUT.
These gatherings have
become
very
T. D. Husband, of New York, is visit- eating; one that turns your food sour
Schools closed Feb. 24.
A. J. H. Turner is visiting in Massachu- popular, and are greatly enjoyed.
and causes gas to belch up in the
bis family here.
ing
Mrs. Cora Rich ia ill of grip.
setts.
B. W. Candage & Son have the contract
mouth, then you want to get busy at
in
Miss
Jennie
visited
friends
Young
Cush Pomroy cnt hla left foot badly
once and turn your bad stomach into
An enjoyable dance was held Washing- for the mason work on the Dr. Manning
week.
Ellsworth
last
while at work in the woods.
a good one.
ton’s birthday at Revere hall.
house, also the mason work on the stable
How can this be done? you ask.
Miss Annie Means visited friends in
is being put on the
The W. T. I. society will meet in two
The village school, taught by Mrs. and the addition that
last week.
Simply by using daily the best preSargentville
now
owned
G.
Clark
A.
weeks with Mrs. R. M. Rumill.
house,
by
Coombs, closed Thursday, after a successscription for stomach ailments ever
which
will
be
the
comMaude
of
Miss
is
the
Cooksey,
occupied
Willey,
Haven,
Mrs. Sarah Reed is at Clark’s Point visit- ful term.
written.
ing summer by John D. Rockefeller, jr. guest of Mrs. Bertha Carter.
her sister, Mrs. Zulma 8. Clark.
What is the name of this 'prescripLobster fishermen are not doing as well
W. S. Smallidge has the contract for the
tion?
A. P. Roberts and wife, of Parksley,
Ihpt. W. 8. Norwood and wife, of Beal as usual, on accoi^t of the cold and windy
work on the house and stable.
Wherever civilization exists it is
carpenter
Va., arrived last week. Mr. Roberts has
Cove, are with their daughter, Mrs. weather.
known as MI-O-NA.
It will be, when completed, among the
of R. M. Buckminster the P. E.
purchased
Pdwin Eopaos, for a while, aa they are
There has been an unusual number of mo9t attractive buildings here.
G. A. Pareher sells it for 50 cents a
Stanley house.
both in poor health.
birds here this winter- robins, sparrows
box; lie does more: he guarantees it to
Feb. 27.
X. Y. Z.
“whiffle
whaffle”
the
At
the
stomach distress, in five mingiven
by
relieve
The K. P. sisters’ entertainment Tues- and several other species.
O. E. S. Wednesday evening, $33 was real- utes. he g"es even further and says:
NORTH BROOKUN.
day, Feb. 21, was a great success. Music
Feb.
27._C.
ized. This sum will be used to purchase If MI-O-NA doesn’t cure indigestion,
waa furnished by Mrs. Cora Childs,
John Pervear, of Seal Cove, is visiting
piano,
or any
diseases
acute or chronic,
chairs for the hall.
8o»lis Newman, violin, and Fred Mayo,
WEST EDEN.
relatives here.
caused by stomach disturbance lie will
H.
Feb. 27.
the cornet. Proceeds f38.
C. M. Rich and wife and Miss Alice Ray
William Grindle, of Surry, is visiting
give you your money back, without
P. W. I.unt. who has been in bnaincss in spent last week in Bfuebill.
any haggling or red tape.
SEAL COVE.
George Grindle.
And this guarantee means that MIBaeton, has sold ont. He has been in
William F. Higgins was the week-end
Joyce, of Swan's Island, is
Mrs^Abbie
Miss Bernice Ashley is home from O-NA stomach tablets, as most
peoPortland a few weeks. He came home
gueBt of Capt. Sadler and family at Bay- visiting Abijah Carter.
Bhe
where
has
been
teaching.
Opeechee,
ple call them, will cure biliousness,
Saturday. His daughter, Mrs. O. A. Tol- i side.
There was a party in the hall Thursday
An ice-cream social was held at the hall nausea, nervousness, heartburn, foul
msu, came with him. Mrs. Lunt is in
and sleeplessness,
Benjamin Hadley, of Bar Harbor, will evening; proceeds for the janitor.
Poston (or a visit.
Friday evening for the Baptist pastor, breath, nightmare
It means that MI-O-NA is such a
supply the pulpit in the absence of Mr.
Rev.
E.
A.
Trites.
Proceeds,
Grindle
left
$14.
*»*>• 27.
to
do
carHenry
Saturday
wonderfully good remedy that it
_Thklma. Lonmer next Sunday afternoon.
"Miss Gladys Gray took charge of the quickly turns a bad stomach into a
penter work on the Manning cottage, at
EABTBROOK.
Mrs. Fred Thurlow and children, Mas- Seal Harbor.
Miss
Grace
will
Gray
postoffice to-day.
good one, that will stay good, strong
Mrs. Etta Googins has had a telephone ! ter Kenneth and little Miss Leah, of StonPhilip Pervear, Henry Grindle, John attend the spring term at Castine normal and vigorous, just as long as it is
in her home.
treated right. Try MI-O-NA, ye men
ington, are visiting Mrs. Tburlow’s sis- Kenney, and Erastus Candage have been school.
of weak stomachs, you take no risk.
Mrs. Charlie Aabe ia visiting her aiater, ter, Mrs. Florence Rich.
for Leslie and Leroy Flye, and
An error was made by the corresponchopping
It is guaranteed by G. A. Pareher and
M.
Feb. 27.
Mrs. Simeon Blake, in Bar Harbor.
Otis Hooper,
William dent in last week’s issue. John A. Dawes
George Giles,
druggists everywhere.
Cousins and Edward Carter, of South died in Augusta hospital
0. Richardson, of Somea Bound, ia
not John A.
BEECH HILL.
WANTED: 50 MEN AND WOMEN
bluehill, have been hauling.
Davis, as reported.
’kiting his sister, Mre. John Piper.
Mrs. Margaret Springer, of West TreFeb. 27.
N.
Miss Minnie
During the six consecutive terms that
Bunker, of West Sullivan, naont, visited Mrs. Francena Rich recent• week-end
Florentine Hamilton has taught No. 7
To Take Advantage of Special Offer
gueat at Q. 8. Googins’.
EAST BLUEHILL.
ly
Peb. 27.
school, just closed, Mary Turner and
GSM.
Made by O. A. Parcher.
Mrs. John Jordan, of Stonington, is vis- Horace Turner have not been
Cousins
is
still
S.
Watson
ill.
very
tardy or abG.
A.
her mother, Mrs. Herbert Carter.
Parcher, the enterprising drugiting
sent. Frank Day and Eugene Young have ;
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Harry Cousins, of Portland, is home.
R.
Feb. 27.
missed only two half days during the
Mrs. Rose Grindle and
Mrs. Moore, of Prospect Harbor, is visit- gist, is advertising to-day for fifty men
daughter Ruth,
time. It speaks well for the teacher that
and women to take advantage of the
her son Percy.
“llargentville, are the guests of Uancelo i
the scholars should strive to make such a ing
COREA,
"•rriek and wife.
record.
Myrtle Nevels, of Brooksville, is visiting special half price offer he is making on
Mrs. Hittie Burke, of Milbridge, spent
Feb. 27.
Mrs. Ed
Xenophon.
her cousin, Mrs. Lin wood Leach.
Dr. Howard’s celebrated specific for the
Anderson, of North Sedgwick, two days with her parents, Ezra Tracy and
""ted her
sisters, Mrs. HoUis Eaton and wife. She was accompanied by her sisterGeorge Trumble, of Belfast, is spending cure of constipation and dyspepsia, and
Mrs. Eari
SURRY.
a few weeks with his 9ister, Mrs. R. PJ
Beede, last week.
in-law, Mrs. Mary Sears.
get a fifty cent package at half price, 25
Mrs, Rubie Urey, of
Lizzie Gray is visiting in Bluehill.
Greene.
S.
Ellsworth, waa ! Feb. 24.
cents.
E. D. Leach attended the grand lodge,
Helen Clark is^visiting in Bluehill.
So positive is he of the remarkable
3bbcrtiuntmM.
Frances Curtis is employed in Ellsworth. A. O. U. W., in Waterville recently, and
power of this specific to cure these disvisited relatives in Uallowell.
The Baptist society will serve dinner in
Feb.
27._R. eases as well as sick headaches and liver
the Baptist vestry town-meeting day.
troubles, that he agrees to refund the
NORTH ORLAND.
Virginia Bunker, who has been visiting
money to any customer whom the mediat Albert Withee’s, has returned home.
of
Mrs.
Brenda Soper,
Bucksport,
cine does not quickiy relieve or cure.
(fept. Eugene Gasper left Saturday for ! visited her parents, M. W. Ginn and wife,
If you cannot call at G. A. Parcher’s
Boston to get his yacht repaired for the last week.
summer.
The funeral of Mrs. Caroline White was store to-day send him 25 cents by mail
Hallie
Young, who is employed in held at the house Wednesday, Feb. 22. and he will send you a package promptly,
Franklin, is visiting her parents, H. C. Rev. Mr. Cba T>pliu, of Holden, officiated. charges paid.
There were many beautiful flowers. OutYoung and wife.
G. A. Parcher has been able to secure
were Mr. and
only a limited supply of the specific, so
Owing to a show in the town hall the of-town relatives present
of
Mrs.
P.
L.
White,
George
Brewer;
last of the week and the first of this, the
great is the demand, and you should not
IS
Aiken, of Sorrento; and Miss Maude delay taking advantage of this liberal offer
drama has been postponed.
of Bangor.
White,
be i9 making this week.
The W. C. T. U. held special services in
B.
Feb. 27.
the Baptist church Sunday evening. A
Medicine
feature was a song by little Guy Jordan.
BLUEHILL FALLS.
Charles Patten an^ wife, of Denver, Col.,
Joseph Conary is visiting at South BluePeb.

__8-

Brooksville.

and

Bluehill.

Shirly

Sweet in

HlUt EMPIRE

BROADWAY,

AT

STUBBS

UP

YORK

NEW

OITY
b

THE VERY CENTRE OF EVERYTH**
A11 cars and 5tb Avenue busses pass Hotel.
Subway and Elevated B. K. stations. 1 minute.
Five minutes’ walk to theatres and shops.
50 rooms, Detached Bath. # 1.00 per day
•*
1.50
ioo
25
150
with Bath
2.00
100
100 M
2.50
3.50
and tap.
Suites with Bath

|N

••

BIND FOR FBBR GUIDE TO CITY.

W.

JOHNSON

QUINN, Prop’r.

—

A Man’s Stomach

—

Artisiai Wells aid Test Hoik
FOR MINERALS AND FOUNDATIONS.
We solicit your inquiries for wells,
test-holes and deep-well pumping machinery. To those who wish running
water in the home we recommend

ft

The Kewanee

_

_

_

System

OF WATER SUPPLY.

_

Send

for circulars.

MASH

WESTBROOK,

ECZEMA
OBTAINED

BE

CAN

£rite Mrs. Warren

Hutchinsos.

BKOOKSVILhK,

MAINE.

SOUTH

ELECTRICAL
Ful

WIRING.

Lines of

•

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
FIXTURES.
Estimates es Wlrta* and Supplies Cheerfally (Hvaa.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Estey Building. State St..
AND

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
NO

FAY, NO WAUHKE,,1'

All kinds of lanndry work done at short notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY & CO.,
Estey Building. State St..
Ellsworth Me
BUY

Swasey's Premium To*
THOM YODR

—

GROCER

AND GET A

PRESENT WITH EVERY POUND.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write ae,
and we will supply you direct.
E. SWASEY &

CO.,

Portland, Males

HAIR

1 11? &

vy

STORE

_

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
The Ideal Spring

Pleasant to take, agreeable in action, positive in effect.
Purifies the blood, strengthens the nerves, builds up the
or

tablets called Sarsatabs.

Begin Today

to Get Well

safest way to relieve indigestion and
constipation and to really enjoy life is to take an occasional dose
of the true “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine. It purifies the blood,aids
digestion and tones up tbs whole system.
The

quickest, surest and

Blue Hill. Me.

ha

mk

ifll

Hm

518 Congress St., Portland, Mo.
Manufacturer of

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of every description.
Goods sent on approval to responsible parMea
Let us mad
you particaiars of hoy
pair of $4.#*

to earn a beautiful
shoes, it’s the best proposition ever
offered—and we can prove it.

Hay

State

Hosiery Co., „*"•

Commission fHcrrfjants.
The advertisements below represent some of
the leadiml- houses of N**w
England. U»r
readeis will doubtless And them 01 value.

_

Alterative and Tonic

whole system. Get it in liquid,

SON,

L. A. REED &

uThe true *L. F* Atwood's Medicine has done me
service. / could not get along without it.’
UK. CECIL ROBERTSON.
“L. F/* in large red letters is on all labels.
16 eta. for a large bottle. Write for liberal sample to

food

THE“L£jMEDICINECO^^I?ortUi>jO*e.

who have spent the winter with Mr. Patten’s sister, Mrs. Sarah Phillips, left Mon-

day.
Anon.

Feb. 27.
WEST BROOKS VILLE.

Mrs. Charles Robinson and family, after
two months in

Bangor,

are

home.

APPLES

hill.
(

Lizzie Conary is expected home this
Castine, where she has spent 1 8*oi» lie cough, ease the ihoat. clear iht* voice
and are harmless, rwnd t.«ur cents for mailing
the winter.
and r* eeiv<- a sample PKbP.
•
week from

Mrs. Rosetta Briggs has

Sedgwick,

where

she

returned

from

Bpent

two

has

>

(

HE8ELTINE

&

TUTTLE

OO.v

AFOTH EC ARIES,

months with her brother, Irving Candage. ;
Congress and Myrtle 8ts.,
Feb. 27.
Cbumbb.

PORTLAND,

BUTTER AND EGOS

POTATOES
DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES
LIVE

and

DRESSED

POULTRY

ME

Irving U. Cousins has sdld three of his
Ptoussumai i&atoa.
EAST LAMOINE.
cows, and will leave this week for Boston.
Phebe J., widow of Capt. Jesse Hatch, of
Capt. Charles Cousins and wife, after
II. SCOTT
Castine, died Feb. 18, at the home of her visiting relatives here, retnrned to BanSPKCIALTY MADK OF
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Conner, in Auburn. | gor Saturday.
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
Mrs. Hatch was a native of West Brooks- *
The ladies of ^atona circle will hold a
GKNrRAL CLKKlCAL WORK.
ville, daughter of the late Capt. Nathaniel sale and sapper at the home of Mrs. Harry Agent of tlic Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., ol
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
and Miriam Mills Perkins.
Hodgkins Wednesday evening, March 8. I
and Surely Bonds.
Capt. Levi Farnham, keeper of Heron Supper will be served from 6 to 8 o’clock. ! Cor. Main and Water sts (over Moore’s Drug
<
Feb. 28.
N.
Neck light, who died Thursday, Feb. 16,
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

HALL ft COLE
Fruit and Produce Commission Merchant*.

APPLES, POTATOES AND CRANBERRIES our

Specialties,

i00-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.
Send for Stencils and

Weekly Market Repeat

Subscribe for The American.

widow, an adopted daughter— Mrs. May
Amariah, of
McDougal, one brother
Mre. Bertha
Trenton, and two sisters
STATE OF MAINE.
Feraaid, of Ellsworth, and Mra. Belle Joy,
of 8omersworth, N. H. Much sympathy
List of candidates nominated, to be voted for, In the eeveral wards In tbe City of
goes out to the bereaved ones, especially
to the widow, who has been called to Ellsworth, Mareb 7,1B10.
mourn the death of a mother only four
Penally for wtilnlly defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list ol
months ago, a sister, Mrs. Henrietta Mccandidates or specimen ballot—/lee to one hundred dollar* fine.
Farland, who died Feb. 4, and now her
husband who was ill only five days.
Clerk,
THOMAS E. HALE,

COUNTY NtiWfs

—

—

CABTINB.
OB1TUABT.

mt. Cfcarle* Gott died at hi* home here
Tinfij, Feb. SI. He was born in Brooks▼Us, Oct. IS, mi, and started going to
at tbs

mi

ef

jars

age of thirteen. At nineteen
age he was in command of a

▼easel.

Feb.

la 1870 tbe schooner Angnsta M. Gott
eras bailt for him at Brooksville. On a
vayage from Bangor to Martinique, loaded
turtle. Tbe
with lumber, abe turned

eight

men

of the

crew

managed

bottom of tbe wreck, where,
with a barrel of salt pork, a few potatoes
siad ear/ little fresh water, five of them
•a

STON1NGTON.

Charles

asaaaged to seep alive for twenty-nine
Kays, when they were taken off by a GerThree
■as ship and landed at Gibraltar.
of the eight men, erased by their sufferlags, jump d into the sea. Provisions
gave out on the twenty-eighth day, and
they were about to draw lots to see which

j

j

lighthouse

the

into

seven

service.

He

j

head,

where

was

*y

whom he had three

of

Miss

Csrrie
in

Capt.

house lot

has
for

few

enjoyed,

followed

by

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr., Ward Three

CHARLES H. LELAND, Ward One

in

act that is

sounded Feb. 70 for a
•light blase at the home of M. Mello. It
waa quickly extinguished, with small loss.

HORACE F. WESCOTT, Ward One

Ward Jo*

ALPHEUB W. NASON,

JoaT

Ward

P. SMITH, Ward One

GEORGE

bis

lobster
Boston

his foot

badly
White,

Bob

For Warden,

For Warden,
MILTON BECKWITH, Ward One

HAROLD L. HOOPER,

Ward One

j

trying

to

1

For Ward Clerk,

a

For Ward Clerk,

WALTER J. CLARK, Jr., Ward One

CHANEY W. SADLER, Ward One
--—

indignant over an
pass in the legislature
are

For Conatable,

lobster

j

For Conetable,

ARTHUR L. FRAZIER Ward One

C. S.

JOHNSTON,;

Ward One

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

IRA B. HAQAN, Jh., Ward Three

CHARLES H.

LELAND,

Ward

OoT

_

BLUE HILL.

For Alderman,

Far Alderman

MBMOE1AL ABSOLUTIONS.

Miss Jennie Littlefield accompanied her
father. Dr. Littlefield, to Augusta last
weak, to attend the governor’s reception
1
and ball.

Whereat, The Divine Muter, in His infinite
wisdom, has seen fit to remove from onr midst
onr respected b-other, Wilford E. Grindle,
therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of Brother
Grindle, Mountain Re be k ah lodge loses an
esteemed member and hie wife and children a
devoted husband and lather.
Betoived, That we extend onr fraternal
sympathy to the bereaved family in thia their

Be*. W. H. McBride, former pastor of
Congregational church, spent a few
day* here last week, the guest of W. I.
Partridge and wife.

the

The Sullivan high school] basket-ball
Seam will meet the local academy team at
Kane’s hall March S. This should be a
last game.

time of

ANDREW M. MOOR, Ward Fire

sorrow.

Betoived, That as a token of respect in
remembrance of onr brother onr charter be
draped for thirty days.
Betoived, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family, one be placed on our
records, also one sent to Thb Ellbwoeth

Tha athletic association of the academy
will serve a clam stew supper at the
on
Thursday,
vestry
Congregational
March 2, at 8 p. m.
Tha piano which waa presented the
Baptist society by E. J. Brooks arrived
Batorday, and was placed in the chapel tor

Ambbican for

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

IRA B.

HAGAN, Ja, Ward Three

publication.
Robb A. Babson,
Chbibtib C. Osgood,
Addib Gbay,
Committee.

in the church services.

For Alderman,

For Alderman,

JOHN P. ELDRIDGE, Ward Two

GEORQK B. STUART, Ward Two

For Warden,

For Warden,

HARRY W. HAYNES, Ward Two

JOSEPH MORRISON, Ward Two

•lean fast exhibition.

visiting her ancle, John N. Marshall.

For Ward Clerk,

For Ward Clerk,

game by score
second team won by

Miss Tiliie Martin, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting ber mother, Mrs. Matilda Marlin.

JOHN F. ROYAL, Ward Two

HERMAN J. SCAM MON, Ward Two

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Stewart are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter, born Feb. 23.
Feb. 27.
M.

For Constable,

For Constable,

The first team won
of 31—16, while the
score of 22—IB.
H.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Leonard Young, who has been ill of grip,
la oat.

HOWARD F.
GOTT’H ISLAND.

a

her

William Austin was given a surprise
party last Wednesday evening, in honor
cf his birthday.

west

parents for
Harbor

will go to
Feb. 25.

a

short

WHITCOMB, Ward Two

a

%

MOSES I. MAYO, Ward Two
V

]

..

JOHN A. LORD, Ward Fire

FRED P. HAYNES, Ward Pin

For Conetable,

For Co Datable
CHARLES J. BROWN, Ward Pin

J-*®
,
For ‘‘W*
ck" »«*

•«tbeft°ur'

Her t>reaA
““’Ten
»”d
Tl Cake
'“'°^»<d o(de"'

c°
coofe uses vjillia®
u be
rfectio0"^

PefteC

e

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

IRA B. HAGAN, Jh., Ward Three

CHARLES H. LELAND, Ward One
—————_

For Alderman,

For

JUDSON A. AUSTIN, Ward Three

j

Alderman,

i*4
jsu
\

WILLIAM E. CLOUGH,

Ward Three

For Warden

For Warden,

LEVI W. BENNETT, Ward Three

HERBERT A. ASH, Ward Three

For Ward Clerk,

For Ward Cler^,

MARTIN A. GARLAND, Ward Three

RALPH A. FERNALD, Ward Three

For Conatable,

For Conatable,

WILLIAM H. BROWN, Ward Three

CHA8.

W. GERRY, Ward Three

Mrs. Eben Clark returned to her home
in Boston Friday.

c»!P"jmm&
l-fiu tTlU4’id“oU»«IiT,cV
seated with

boses.

ytma known n«

Blue

Ribbon.

\.

Best. Safest,Always Reliable

SOU! BY DRUGGISTS EVEBYMIHERI

Pauper Moure.
contracted with the City of Ellaworth
HAVING
for those who
support and
ueed assistance
to

care

nay
during the next flee
yeart snd are legal reaideats
llswt rih. I
forbid all persona trusting thO'ti on my account. aa there la plenty of room and accomodations to ears for them at the City Paras
house.
M. J. DauasMBT

/

i

^d ft*’,

-try ten^e*
pastry

VVJiUia®

Chips.

Fully nine oat at every ten cases of
ahaamatiam is simply rheumatism of the
Mrs. Charles Googins entertained at
maseiea doe to cold or damp, or chronic
whist Saturday evening. Refreshments
vbeumatism, neither of which requires any
were served.
internal treatment. Ail tbet is needed to
Feb. 27.
Ahoh.
afford relief is tbe tree application of
Chamberlain's Liniment. Qive it a trial.
“Doan's iutment cared me of eczema that
Ton are certain to be pleased with tbe had annoyed me a long time. The care was
4aick relief which it affords. Bold by all permanent.”—Hon. 8. W. Matthews, Commissioner Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me.—Adel.
dsslsrs.

For Ward Clerk,

tssJsscsfe

From there she

Mr.
Arthur Clifford.
McFarland was Clara Ford.
born In Trenton, and lived here until a
Milton Barron, of Ellsworth, who has
few years ago, when be moved to Ellsbeen visiting his annt, Mrs. 8. H. Remick,
worth. He was the eldest son of the late
has returned home.
Capb. Amanab and Mary Jane McFarland,
Feb. 27.
Ark.
■a was s genial, kind-hearted men, respected by all wbo knew him. He leaves
NORTH HANCOCK.

WILBUR H. SMITH, Ward Pin

“

Miss Eunice Coggins left Tuesday to
EAST FRANKLIN.
visit her sister, Mrs. Robie Norwood, at
Will H. Noyes and wife, of Corea, visited
Southwest Harbor. She will leave there
this week for Boston to visit her sister, ; here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, of Livermore
Mrs. Tweedie.
Feb. 27.
Fails, are visiting here.
Y.
Arthur Madison, of Bangor, is visiting
WEST TRENTON.
his father, G W. Madison.
The King’s Daughters will serve a
Miss Vida Leighton, of Unionville, is viscaked-bean and pastry dinner, as usual,
iting her sister, Mrs. W. H. Gordon.
at Evergreen hall election
diyy.
Mrs. Lolta Spencer and daughter, of
Melvin Marshall went to tbe E. M.
Surry, who have oeen visiting here, have

I

*

Boston.

general hospital over two weeks ago, and returned home.
had a aerioua operation performed. All
Feb. 27.
B.
are
pleased to bear be is improving
MARLBORO.
rapidly.
Bain bridge M. McFarland died at bis
Grace Bartlett, of Ellsworth, is visiting
home in Ellsworth Friday, Feb. 24. Hie her grandparents, F.
T. Hodgkins and
remains were brought to Trenton, and wife.
funeral services were beld Sunday afterMrs. E. C. Alexander, with children, of
noon at tbe Union church conducted by
Houlton, is visiting her mother, Mrs.

FRED L. KENT, Ward Fire

tt

stay, left for South-

Wednesday.

For Warden,

DOREPHU8 L. FIELDS, Ward Fire

S

Capt. Leslie King was here baying
Roy Linecott, who has been visiting in lobsters Wednesday. Price, 32 cents.
Massachusetts and New Jersey, is home.
Charles H. Harding and wife, who have
Mrs. Lottie Gay, of Franklin, visited spent two weeks st Atlantic, are home.
her sister, Mrs. William Crabtree, reSchool closed Thursday.
Miss Bessie
cently.
Joyce, the teacher, will attend the spring
Mias Florence
Quinn of Franklin, term of normal school at Castine.
visited her cousin, Mrs. Coleman Hagan,
Miss Sarah Driscoll, who has been with
laat week.

PdT”

For Warden,

For Ward Clerk,

H. IjELA.no, Ward One

CHARLES

EDWARD F. BRADY, Ward

-m

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Pupils in primary school perfect in
.-attendance during the winter term were
W. L. Miles and wife are with their son
I
Arthur H. Snow, Archibald A. Orindle, Frank at West Hancock.
|
Bath L. Conary, leah Abram, H. Maurice
Lewis 3abans has gone to Bar Harbor to
Phillips, Everett A. Marks.
work for Miss Tiliie Martin.
The first team of the academy met the
John A. McKay has gone to West Han-"Frog Hoppers," of Franklin, and the cock to work for
George B. Bridges.
aeaond team met the Brooklin high school
Miss Agnes Marshall, of Ellsworth, is
at Kane’s hall Friday. Both games were

on

McGOWN,

For Oonatable,

EUGENE H. MOORE, Ward Four

For Alderman,

source

waa

Mrs. A. A. Richrrdson left to-day
viait to Auburn and Old Town.

foaT

_

fisherman’s license and the
that it springs from. Tbe general
verdict here is that the preaent lobster law
is all right.
C.
Feb. 18.
for

Warren Ford and wife and Mra. Albert
were guests of Max
Abram and wife last week.

Pbb. 27.

JOHN ART ELL

For Constable,
For Alderman,

from

the motor boat

on

Lobster fishermen

Jeyee, of Brooklin,

Ha

Ward

For Ward Clerk.

For Ward Clerk,
GEORGE W. PATTEN, Ward Four

For Mayor,

home

The ice around the harbor here hiB
broken up aad drifted out to sea, and the
mail boat has had a belter chance to get
tbe mail for t he past week.

Maeton.

was

waraea,

WEBSTER M. HIGGINS

in Rockland.

BLUE HILL.

An alarm

hurt

Samuel Holbrook
last week

re-

are

1

DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,

!

Tuesday.

G.

B. Stanley and Frank L. Stover

a

residence of Philip
this spring.
Nihil.

Partridge, in
Elsie, arrived

Fred

smack Lutle

_

1.

Jo^l

ness.

The Busy Bees met Saturday w’ith Miss
Katherine Parsons. After working for an
were

the

bought

James Conley
Saturday
from Portland, where he has been on cosi-

Capt.

games

has

and will build

arrived

Miss Mirgaret Brown, of Dexter, arrived Saturday to take the place of Miss
Katherine Hunt.

freshments.
FSb. 27.

REPUBLICAN.

ISLE AU HAUT.

weeks.

boar,

Qqi

_

been
a

opposite

Feb. 27.

children—Belie,

who

For

ROLAND B. AUSTIN, Ward Four

well at-

was

William Greenlaw

Rockland, Crockett,

is home

Witham,
Bolon,

MAMDOCKsT ward

E.

For Warden,

tended.

Adalbert and Ormond, all surviving him
exsept belle, who died last Christmas.

lunching

ALVIN

HIRAM L. DANIOO, Ward Four

removed from

play Friday evening, that

—

Lucy Day,

has been

E. Webb.

LELAND, Ward

For Alderman.

For Alderman,

wife, who have been at
Alexander Bay the past year, are home.
The Swan’s Island dramatic club gave a

Capt. Gott first married Augusta M.
Limeburner, uf Brooksville, by whom
hs had three children—Charles, Ida and
His
Pearl all of whom survive him.
was

quarantine

tbe home of Fred

Major,

Eruest Weed and

stationed at his death.

second wife

CHARLES H.

IRA B. HAGAN, JR., Ward Three

BALLOfs.

George Gilley and wife, of Southwest
Harbor, are guests of Clayton Gilley.
William Buckminster and wife, of New
York, are guests at E. E. Crockett’s.

was

he

SPECIMEN

For

For Mayor,

visit in Boston.

a

The

years at Saddleback light,
Mark island and twenty-

thraa years at
faar years st Dice’s

name, erase

Dexter to work.

from

To vote a

returned to

has

DEMOCRAT.

REPUBLICAN.

a

name.

Jessie Flye and Louise Bweetser are
j home from Cat*tine.
!
Fred A Torrey and wife have returned

should die to serve as food for the rest
when tbe recovery ship was sighted.
After this experience Capt. Gott went
stationed

Olivey,

Party

Thomaston, is visit-

ing here.
Joseph Buckminster

the

to

of

Straight Ticket, make a X within the Square above the
Split Ticket, mark X in the Square over the Party
name
in libt under X and fill in new name.
printed

To vote

The ice has left the harbor.

to crawl

j

City

27._H.

H

m On*

fttd
Vy

°i

*

Mg* waa bald at the •tMl'tadtiifbrMooa.

Owing to the iUnessot Pastor Bandbraoa, Bar. Mr. Small, of tba BrookUn
Baptist church, officiated. Mr. BUlinga

MUSCLE bound?
*

!!'STScondition? Bome-

res a wife, now on her way home from
California, where aha has visited friends;

daughter, Mrs. W. L France; one
sister, Mra. Basis Snowman, and a brother,
train. or Overwork eaueos Samuel BUlinga, of North Blaehill. Inaud.tr.tch and terment was at Forest Homs
cemetery.
cold aattlaa In tbemtmFeb. 27.
Him.
tendencies cans, the
from
WINTER
***
HARBOR.
any
time.
any
ln my cam.
Rev. E. S. Drew waa at Cherryfleld MonUNIMBNT applied to the
*m’Z immediately relieve, the pain day.
the
Allred Merchant and wife are visiting
automatically lubricating northem back into
relatives at Milbridge.
yon bring,
ailment
tbia
from
again. A.ide
Fred L. Young, who has been employed
LINIMENT >• valoeble Inabnn- in New York, is home.
ell echo.
relieve,
It
way*UNIAlphonso Willey, w ho has been workwherever located. LEE*
in Cherryfleld, is home.
wonderful cnretive value and ing
in ovary earn
An iuteresiiug basket-ball game between
be yonr tlrat thought
For the Winter Harbor high and Sullivan high
liniment U needed.
, good
neuralgia, achlng io.nl., resulted in a score of 39 to 22 in favor of tbe

f-“~h

one

painful

.

•r^rto ^onir**
!H*«om«»tinM>.
5* j^omatic
*^bW<rE’S
U *V

*JL

ZiLlerent

—

Jairbas

2£li.m.

front
listen Joints, chilblain.,
end braleeo.

2L, i’t
C
Appoint

bites,

in-

Rube in
the
clesn and eaay to nse-and
never
using LKE-8 LINIMENT
In (.11 d-onne.
lb. sufferer.
ICE the usual quantity) lor 26
burns

"T; (TW

At drug and

general^storaa.

COr.VTY

NEWS.

deer isle.
gave a One tninIt waa well »t04 ,bo* Wednesday.
•y

Aquamarine olnb

visiting

team.

Mrs. El wood Sargent and Frank A.
Turner were called to MUbridge Thursday
to attend tbe funeral of their father, Mr.
Turner.
The ninth grade of the Winter Harbor
grammar school gave an entertainment at
the higb school building Saturday evening. Proceeds about |14, to be used for
graduation expenses. Tbe pupils and the
teacoer, Miss Brels M. Haskell, deserve
much

praise.

Feb. 27.

IfUd^d*

in the village have oryoung ladies
olab with
. social and literary
in the tiroes Mock.
has spent his vacation
Qsy Torrey, who
New York, Is visiting hie
a Boston sod
Judson Torrey end wile.
0,.,. Cspt.
daughter ol Ernest Baton,
ry

JJaan

OUherine,

Wednesday,
Mind broke her right
reduced by Or. Small.
fy trseturr was
members ol Marine
Alwet thirty-live
ays visited Helianoe lodge, Btoniagtoo,
G. M. M. D.
laardsy evening. D. D.
in his official capacity.
jyts wss present
worked alter which
Iks third degree was
s btSheet wss served.
A Meeting of those interested in water
arm

the village was held Saturday.
verki
in
U» town will be asked to assist
lit work as s fire protection. An shunts aapply of wstsr ooald be piped from
tulily pond st s modest cost.
»**.
Feb. ‘IT.
for

__

BROOK.UN.

garry Gray, of Csstine, Is In town.
Mr*. John L. Wells has returned to Melrsee, Mesa.
A. B. Farnsworth and wife are on s trip

Chicago.

ts

evening.

Rebekah* held a tacking bee and social** at Odd Fellows ball Friday afternoon
aid evening.
B. ^ar W-.-lla, a much-respected citizen,
did Ti.u.«y, alien an illness of some
months. He leaves an aged mother, a
widow, one daughter—Maude, of Portt <tnd not able to get
land, wb w*-.
home, and one s<<n-Harry Wells, of this
funeral was held
Sunday
place. Th
uu i*r In
u*
1
a of the Masons.
Feb.27.
Usk Femme.
O if LAND.

1. vr>i

.». U ay h*s returned
.i i*
not scot.

N

vi-k

n

Tne “Obi

fi

Maids’

Am

u

Everett Dorr, of Bar Harbor, was
cent guest at the lighthouse.

a re-

Mrs. Welch Moore has gone to BluehiH
to spend a few weeks with her son Percy.
William Heavey, jr., has returned from
Fitchburg, Maas., where he has bad em-

ployment.

I

Calvin Stinson and Ouy Whitten are
home from Rockland, where they have
been attending business college.
The Methodist society bad

ice-cream

an

evening. Mr. Purdy
entertained with moving pictures.
Friday

sociable

PRANK. UN.
C. J. Cleveland ntanu to

Mlaa Jolla M Boom ber la at West Sulllran.

Mlaa Uljr Billing* la visiting at Hancock.

aunts, Mrs. Ada Williams and Mr*. Aliena Havey, at West Sullivan.
F. E. Blaisdell and L. C. Bragdon made
business trip to New York and Boston
recently. Mr. Bragdon while away was
tbe guest of Joseph Doyle and wife, of
Milford, Maas.
a

Nicholas Williams and wife, Benjamin
and wife, of West Sullivan, Walter
Donnell and Mrs. Simon Havey, of Tunk
Pond, were in town Friday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Applin.

oh

from

a

Convention” will be
k grange hall

Friday

Mrs. 8. W. Mullau
the grip but is better.
Jordan & Coombs

poles very

are

for

FULLY HIUNt.t PILLS
Neutralize and remove the poisons that
backeche, rheumatism, nervousness
sod all kidney and bladder irregularities.
action
They build up and restore the natural
of these vital organs. For sale by ail drug*
cause

Mrs. Dora Bridges, who has been visiting in Rockland, la home.
B.
Feb. 20.
Mrs. Saphia Freethey is ill.
A son was horn to Elmer Bridget and
wife, Feb. 23.

Feb.

1. L Wardweil

in

was

=====

10.

Mrs. Fr
eaifcfUiuc
afternoon.

P.

M-taon
delightfully
rise ilia club Tuursday

C U R E S

her

cousin, Mrs. Emma Nickerson.|
W. W. Jellison received two car loads of
wood from Tunk pond Monday

BAR HAR....ar.

==’

of the remarkable curative powers of Tuttle’s Worm
Powders, Tuttle's Condition I owders. and Tuttle's
Hoof Ointment. Your dealer sells Tuttle's remedies.
If not, sent! u* hi* name and 60c. in stamps and
we w.ll Bend a large size bottle prepaid. Don'texperluient. Oet Tuttle’s and be »«rr,
" Veterinnrv
Experience," a
CDCir
r nEiXL 100-page book of valuable information
to every horse owner. Enables yon to be vour own
lor
it
to-day, enclosing 2 cents
veterinary. Write
for postage.

is out.

C.
_

WEST SURRY.

_

Higbitn

1 grange.

__

Feb. 27.

D.
LAMOINK.

Bar Harbor last week.

(hpt. Fred Hodgkins

New
gone
fork to take command ol the Inea Carver.
The supper and social on Washington’s
has

PARTRIDGE COVE.

Emery, who baa
Harbor, is borne.

William

(hpt. Charles Hodgkins and wile visited
'*

Gray, of South Penobscot, is visiting her grandfather, John R. Grindie.
D.
Feb. 27.

to

buthday by

the ladies’ aid society was a
The hall was appropriately dec**ted. Alter
supper a short program was
N*Moted. Much merriment was produced
by the efforts ol many to cut down the
biatoric cberry tree with paper hatchets.
■»ood Young received Bret prize, and
Bn. Herbert Davis tha
booby hatchet.
»•*>. W.
B. H.

at Bar

School

employed

closed last week, Mrs.

EUle McDonald.
Fab. 27.

BlaeAllie Rich is visiting in Stoning-

tsa.

Biaa Blanche DoUiver left last week lor

Wviaville,

R. I.

Mrs. John T. Knowlton wae
operated on
•Ppendicilia last Friday in Emerson

®

bnpital.

**■ W. Richardson A Bon
shipped 20,000
N’ndeol fresh Bah Thursday sod 10,000
yeanda Monday.

••b.27.

P. M.
HAKUENTV1LLE.

Bra. Herbert Qrtndall and daughter
»th are
visiting at South BluebUl.
Bra. inel Qrindle has returned to South
naobacot, accompanied by her lister,
■n. Clara Bowden.

Winer Cummings, wile and daughter
•“
guests ol Mrs. Cummings’

“Skiddoo, kiddo,” yelled the little Boston boy. “What does Waldo meant” inquired bis aunt. “It la evidently some
be baa

pioked up,”

oJJ’014'

7 50

1 10

III

All

Packed in air and
dust proof cartons.
The goodness kept

Nature Gives Timely Warnings
That No Mlsworlh Citizen
Can Afford to

tbe kidney secretions.

»TOU-„orwith its
quainted

are
earnestly requestly to protickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to

Steamer Roothbay leaves Bar Harbor 10 Of)
m, Monday and Thursday for Seal Harbor.
Northeast Maria r, ivfRnset, Southwest Haibor,
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.

I

Cfl

j
!

get

They will

warn

At dealers

com-

Leave Boston
Rockland.

A

1IJ

A NEW SERIES
open.

than

or on

arrival

oi

M. Fdphx

Af rt, Bluehill.

subscribers hereby give notice that
they have been duly appointed executors
of the last will and testament of
MARTHA J. SUMNER, late of VERONA,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the term* of sai will. All
persona having d* mauds against the estate of
said ds -eaard are desired to present the same
fo> settlement, and all indebted thereto art
requested to make payment Immediately.
Albion J. Whitmore.
Herbkit A. Whitmobe.
Bangor, Me.. Feb. 10, mi.

THE

Kllsvorth Loan and Building Ass!
now

m,

JLxga. Acuaa.

Banking.

is

a

E. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.

Me.

is what your money will earn
invested In shares of the

5pm Tuesday and Friday for

Leave Rockland 5.15

KINGSBURY.
Bangor,

Steamship Belfast.

steamer from Boston. Wednesday and Saturday for Bar Harbor, Bluehill and Intermediate
landings.

—

more

RETURNING
Turbine Steel

|

generally.
THURSTON 8

Well

Steamer Catherine leaves Bluebll! 0-00 a m,
Monday a-«d Thursday for South Hlueh'.ll,
**rO"fcll
Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargeutvllle,
South Brookhvlile, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
connecting with steamer for Boston.

f

label.

acquainted today.

from

sick.

—

$3.00.

a

Delicious
Flavor

comes

are

PdckdgG

in; the badness out.

Ignore.

DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1
you when tbe kidneys

good Tea.

Sharee, 81 each; monthly pat
ments, 81 per share,

rpHhbe subscriber
has been

hereby gives uotice that
duly appointed ad minis
of the estate of
FRED F. GATCHELL, late of ORLAND,
in the county of Hancock deceased, and
given bonds as tre law directs. All per
sous
having demands against the es
late of said deceased are desired to presen*
tbe same for settlement, and all indebte*
thereto are requested to make pavmei t im
Joseph M. Bray,
me.-lately.
Or land, Feb. 18. 1911

X

trator

subscriber hereby gives notice tha
rpHfc
she has been duly appointed admiuL
X
tratrix of the estate of
LEONARD M. MOORE, late of ELLS-

WORTH,
in

tbe county of Hancock, deceased, am
bonds as the law directs. All peraoi
aving demands against the estate of sai
deceased are desired to present the same lo>
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to n>ake payment immediately
Marqaekt C. Moobb.
February 21.1911.

given

o.

rvrru.

ibic

ui

a

iugugi,

10

nw

brother of said deceased.

Mary Ann Kencb, late of Bncksport, in eeM
county, deceased. First account of Theodoeo
U Smith, administrator, filed for sett leanest.
Ellen P. Peters, late of Blnehill, In anIB

county, deceased. First and final account eg
Nora B. Peters, executrix, filed for settlement.
Wellington R. Pendleton, lute of Eden, In.
•aid eonnty, deceased.
First account iff
Charles W. Sargent, administrator, filed Mr
settlement.
Frankie M. Jordan, late of Orland, In said
county, deceased. Second aeronnt of Charles
J. Dunn, administrator, filed for settlement.
Charles K. Osgood, late of Dtdham, lnaatt
coonty,deceased. First end fiaa. accounted
Emma 8. Osgood, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Ciara A. Heath, lute of Verona, in mM
account of Oscar P.
county, deceased. Firstfiled
for settlement.
Cunningham, exeentor,
Abby H. Buck, late of Orland, in said county, deceased. First account of charlotte L.
Back and Albert R. Back, executors, filed Mr
settlement.
Amos A. Brsgdon, late of Sorrento, in said
First account of Bedford
county, deceased.
E. Tracy, administrator, filed tor settlement.
Mary Downs, a person of unsound mind, ad
GO'ilr sboro. in said county. Second account
of Bedford E Tracy, guardian, filed for settlement.
John D. Whittaker, an inaane person, ad
Fifth accouut ad
Franklin, in said county.
George J. Whittaker, guardian, filed for settlement.
Lucy A. Pert, a person of unsound mind, ad
Seogwick, in said county. Second account of
H. Dority, guaidian, fileu tor settleAustin
i
1

;
!

F. E. BOOTHBY,
General Passenger Agent.
MCDONALD.
Vice President A General Manager.
Portland, Me.

lutely certain.
Uee
The Yellow

usual. Borne years ago, when
these spells, 1
one of
“Foley's Honey and Tar Is tbe best conch auBering from
Fhrker Bridges BUlings died Thursday, remedy I ever used as It quickly slopped a learned about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and WHY PAY RENT
wheu you can borrow on your
troubled me,"
•b. 23, alter
severe conch that had loot
a short
shares, give a Ont mortgage and
llinaaa, aged about •ays J. W. Kuhn, Princeton, Rebr. Just so procured a box at Moore’s Drug Store.
reduce it every mouth? Monthly
ol
a
1
csses
in
acts
It
•renty-nine yean. He had always lived quickly mod surely
They cured me in a short time, and I can
payments miu I merest together
'*• A kind
coughs, colds, la grippe mud lung trouble. Re- now
will amount to but little more
neighbor, a uaelul and re- fuse substitutes. For sale by all druggists.
say that tbe cure has been lasting. I
than
acted
you are now paying (or
have never known of an instmce where
citizen, he wUl be greatly missed.
rent, aud in about ten years you
I” (anersl under the direction ol the Mawill
Pills have failed to bring
Doan’a
Kidney
Do
hoarse?
yon
Are you frequently
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
annoying tickling in your the desired results."
have that
U ar't*P** 'O'* ■> suonls
k
For sale by all dealers. Price SO cents.
the fatal sequeree.
tbroatt Doaa yoar cough annoy yju at
Foley’s
Tar ezpela tha cold, checha lain tbe Poster-Mil burn Co., Buflalo, New York,
For particulars inquire of
lriD?£
night, and do you raise mucous
pueumoaia. It is a
*roif?;?5? Prevents
If so, take sole agents for the United States.
(X W. Tai'Lsy, Sec’y,
'•hle cough medicine that oen- morning? Do you want reliel?
■laa
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
First Nat’i Bank Bldg.
“,cu,lc*»
» •»< lor your
Remedy and you
Cough
«Mldt«“ **
Chamberlain’s
youreell.
For aale by all dragA. W. Jtuto. President
no other.
akl^
trill be pleased. Bold by all dealers.
Nnnia at North BlnahiU.

.1.
.j..

Bar Harbor and Boston

TEAAll T«n

kidneys excrete a clear, amber fluid. Sick
mented his mother. “He baa been play- kidneys send out a thin, pale and foamy,
ing witb some foreign children of late.”
or a thick, red, ill-smelling urine, full of
Mrs. Bingo— You must take that parrot sediment and irregular of passage.
away. Wby, when tbe minister was bere,
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 2 comes from
Hal Hal
be swore like a pirate 1 Bing
Rack pains, dull and heavy, or
Wbat did tbe minister say? Mrs. Bingo the back.
He
tell you of sick kidneys
was tbe parrot.
it
and
know
be
didn’t
acute,
sharp
Ob,
said,” 1 bear Mr. Bingo; why doean’t be and warn you of the approach of dropsy,
met”
Doan’s
con|e in and see
diabetes snd Bright’s disease.
A young widow was consulting a tombPills cure sick kidneys and cure
Kidney
tomb.
buaband’s
stone maker about bar
Here is proof in the
She ended the discussion witb: “And I them permanently.
want it to say, "To my husband’, in an statement of a nearby resident.
E. P. Lord, Ellsworth Palls, Me., says:
appropriate place, Mr. Slab.’ “AU rigbt,
ma’am,” Slab answered, and the toinb- “I occasionally bad acute attacks of back*To My
atone, wben il was put up, aaid:
ache, especially when I stooped or lifted
Husband. In an Appropriate Place.’
foreign phrase

P M

8 24 5 25
8 80 5 81
J8 49; 15 60
Jll 02 Ja 55 5 67
11 10 4 02 6 05
11 22
J8 14
11 37
4 28 6 28
11 45
4 28
6 35
11 55
4 34 J6 40
6 48
112 05
12 15
6 56
6 59
12 18|.
12 25
7 06

MORRIS

is a social (unction
that demands the
best of tea to make
its success abso-

Hidden Dangers.

_

M’KJNLEY.

P M

Reduced Winter Fare.

NORTH FRANRUN.

Harvey Bunker has moved to T. M.
Blaiadell'a boarding house. He baa em,
ployment witb Mr. Biaiadell.
T.
Feb. 27.

8 20
8 45
9 2©

11 16 12 86
10 80
10 86
10 86

Eastern Steamship Cup?

special Medtcln** for Kldnet Ailments.
Many elderly people have found in Foley’s
Kidney Remedy aqrtck relief aud permanent
benefit from kidney aud bladder ailmeuts and
from annoying urinary irregulai ities due to
advancing years. Isaac N. Renan, Farmer.
Mo., says: "Foley's Kidney Remedy effected
a complete cure in my case and I want others
For sale by all druggists.
to kuow of it."

A.

week.

7 50

A M | A M
8 00
9 to
PM

A

Elvira

Mrs. Jauie Stanley and little son visited
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Cousins, last

06

4 80
8 80

Passengers
cure

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO, 200 Beverly St., Borton, Mm.

Young, teacher. Those perfect in attendFred Springer, Russel and
were
ance

**“**•

_

been

7

AM

especially
Ellsworth.

South Brooksville
Sadie

AM

Commencing Dec. 6 a steamer will leave
Bar Harbor at 6 6© a ni arriving at Mt. Desert
Ferry at 7.30 a m, Sundays excepted.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.28
p m, and arriviug at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10 52
p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
1 Stops on signal to conductor.
°
Stops only to leave passengers from points
on Washington County Railroad.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.

it never falls to locate lameness, and the thonsands who have tried it wiil tell you that It makes
the finest li-ir anti ImHv wish they ever used.
Head for the proofs. We want you to know also

J. Johnston, w ho has been confined
to the house several weeks with sciatica,

6 44

J6 58

Sorrento.j

Sprains, Rf.nyfirowthx. Swellings, Shoe
Boils and I'nun ler.Rfstohip» r anil Colic

8.

6 07
J6 29
J8 86

MtDesert Ferry.!
Sullivan.j

—

M. ion an viract-Giobs and Dora Dunb«r, John Gray, Leamon ttlsiadell, Guy
latch and Howard Biaisdell, visited

AM

1 20
AM
e 00

ELLSWORTH.| 7 13
7 25
Wash’gt’n June.
Franklin Road.1 J7 33
Hancock.! J7 41
7 44
Waukeag, £ Fy.

Cnrb, Splints. Spavin Lameness, Ring*
Roue, Knitted Cords, Cocklei Joints,

last week.

Feb. 27.

PM

10 00

BANGOR.It.
Brewer June.
Holden.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.

failed. When yon atop to think that there are hundreds of thousands of horses that have been made
sound and are kept, sound, kept at their hard work
day in and day ont—thanks to Tuttle's Elixir—then
you will realize hat it’s time you tried it,.too. Let
us prove to you that it

Bangor

11avey, of Sorrento, is visiting

PM

Don’t neglect the lame or
blemished leg. Or clou t give
up because other things have

W. W.Jellisoo spent two days at Tunk
Miss

PM

Portland.ar.
4 80
6 40 12 80
Boston.ar.
8 00
9 06 6 15|
BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.
Boston.It.

Elixir

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Mrs.

f

Tuttle’s

B.

27._

txnee 10®. and SSc.

Portland.It.

to Boston on
He will visit relatives in Mel-

business.

AM
PM
PM
I A M
1020
BAR HAR.... It. •
420.
Sorrento.
4 80
SalliTftn.
Mt DesertFerry. 11 10
6 20 9 80
11 17
5 27 9 68
Waukeag 8 Fy.
Hancock. 11 215 80 10 Qt
Franklin Road.Ill 28 15 88 10 14
46 19 46
Waeh’gt’n June. 11 00 Jll 87
ELLSWORTH.
11 06 11 44
6 88 10 62
Ellsworth Falls. °ll 10 11 49
6 68110 67
Nlcolln. °11 22 J12 02
6 14 11 10
Green Lake. °11 80 i2 U
6 34 11 19
Phillips Lake. °U 87 J12 18 18 82 11 28
Holden. °11 43 12 25 6 40 11 84
Brewer June.
12 00 11 44 • 89 11 58
BANGOR.... ar. 12 06 12 50 7 06 11 59

AM

Boston, is borne.
B. Bridges has gone

L.

la

LiCub

Petition that Watson KSpringer or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of tha estate ol anM
deceased, presented by Victor B. smith, acounty, deceased

^5

II You Win Dm

Mrs. Carrie Anderson, with two children, visited her parents, Capt. G. F. Gray
and wife, last week.
the
NORTH BLUEH1LL.
Martin Cunningham died Thursday
were
refreshments
Light
W. S. Hinckley and wife Bpent a few
•erred.
night. He leaves a wife, two children;
week.
last
in
Sedgwick
days
Mrs. George Gray, Mrs.
three sisters
F iLy ev i nr a straw-ride party conCharles Dablquist has finished work at
Herbert Gasper and Mrs. Hollis Saunders;
uafingo: II, v j Snow and wife. Misses
and is nome.

evening, March

In Effect Dee. 59 1910.
HARBOR., TO BANGOR.

BAR

No Lame Horses

Mrs. Allen Carter, who has been visiting

pond

Willing Workers met at the home
ol tbe vice-president Friday evening. One
new
member was welcomed. Colonial
gatms and music were enjoyed, it was
voted to scud fl to Good Will Farm.
Spec.
Feb. 27.

Kafltoafi* anf Stnmfisat

PILLS
Sell Everywhere.

R. O. Bridges and daughter Ruble went
to Boston Friday.

M.

The

GEO. A. PARCH It R, DHCGOIST,
V llsu orth. Me.

BEECHAltiS

visiting at

are

John Wells and wife, of Melrose, Mass.,
visiting relatives here.

ington’s birthday.

Mrs.

We ask every aged person in
this neighborhood to try a bottle
of VINOL with the understanding
that we will return their money if it
does not prove beneficial.

appendicitis.

are

Thursday.

West

at

Feb. 27.C.

Deer Die.

Miss Julia M. Sawyer
employed
George Smart’s, Franklin Hoad.
Miss Lula West, ot Bar Harbor, visited
her parents, F. W. West and wife, Wash-

F. 1J. Smith and wife went to
visit
Brooksville Saturday, to
Smith’s parents.

HERE IS THE PROOF
recorded In Albany, W. Y., of
who felt she was breaking
down by age and wan doomed to tho
weak and feeble condit ion of old people.
She had no strength nnd the slightest ex*
ertlon tired her, hot VIMOL made her
well and strong, and she states that she
feels ten years younger than she did before taking VINOL,

A cue la
• woman

helped
by

at

'’*■_

hospital

executrix therein named.
Hannah R. Smsliidgs, iste of Mount P—to.
In said county, deceased A certain Instrument purporting to br the last will end testament of said deceased together with petitism
lor probate thereof, presented by Avolia l>
Holmes, (he executrix therein nsu.ed.
Amasiah C. Hooper, late of Franklin, in onto
Bounty. de< eased. A certs in instrument parporting to be the las* will and t*stsmsnt eg
Mid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof present* d by Edward C. Hosssr,
Due of the executors th* rein named.
Emma H. Kingsley, late of Edon, in ssflm
A cei tain instrument pnecount y. deceas* d
porting to be tho last will and tsstamsut eff
said deceased, together with petition for psobste tieieof, pieeonted by Rsiph H. Ktogsiap,
the executor therein nemed.
Catharine M.UDiey, »ate of Cranberry Idgi*
In said county, deweasod. A certain fastrameut purporting to be the last will and teatoment of said deceased, together with petitism
lor probate thereof, presented by Alfred I*
Ladd, the executor tberein named.
Henrietta L McFarland, Into of Trenton, to
said county, deceased. A certain Inst r a meat
purporting to be tbe Inst will and testament
of aaid deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Harry L Crabtree, the executor therein named.
Henry Wbiting, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased Petiiion that Bamaat C.
Wbiting or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of sal#
deceased, presented by Samuel K. Whiting, a
brother of said deceased.
Charlotte fi. Whittaker, late of Franklin, to
Petition that Frank
aaid county, deceased
E Blaiedell or some other suitable person to
appointed administrator of tbo estate of sal#
decease.i. presented by Delia H. Colson, oaaof the heirs of sai decaased.
John A. McLean, late of Eden, In aaid oomxty, deceased. Petition that Edward 8. Clatoor some other suitable person be appointedadministrator of the estate of said deceased,presented by Angus O. McLean, a brother
of aaid deceased

etc.

VINOL is the greatest health
body builder we know
of for old people, as it supplies
the very elements needed to rebuild wasting tissue and replace
weakness with strength.

Portland for treatment for appendicitis.
Mrs. Chatto’s nephew, Chandler Bowden,
of Sargentvllle, is also in the* hospital at
Portland, recovering from an operation

rose.

SEDGWICK.

the

enter

Frederick Wood. Into of Baeksport, to end#
Bounty, dccenaed. A certain instrument f«r»
portii g to be ibe Inti will end tesiiment m
mid deceased, together with petition for ptokste thereof, presented by Mary Wood, too

creator and

suffering

fast at their mill.

Feb. 27.

nia, Rheumatism,

BMIM-

Enjoyment

turning out hoopis

Their Lives

sapper.
Cspt. M. D. Chstto received word that
his niece, Mrs. Linnle Chatto Anderson, of
would

altar tadlaalMU It la hM*by almlltaliillce tharaof b« ytvaa ta all pmniWlMMU
by cmuilay a oopy of thl* orjar Mw »#■
Ibbed thro* weak. .ace.MlTely la th* »worth Aacdota, a Mvapaptr pabllabad ah
Ellsworth,la saidooaaty, that they auwinar at a probata ooart to ha hold at IlKworth, la Mid ooaaty. oa thr aaaaath da) a#
Idsrcb, a. d. 1*11, a< tao of th* olook la II*
roroaooB, and b* baard tharaoa U thay ■*

At advanced age the organs act
more slowly than in
youth. Circulation becomes poor, blood thin and
watery, appetite fitful, and digestion weak. This condition leaves
the system open to disease such as
Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Pneumo-

The funeral of Mrs. James Applin, who
died in Somerville, Mass., was beld at the
Methodist church Friday afternoon, Bav. gists.
Q. Mayo officiating. Mr*. Applin’s death,
jUrOUTUKHUtlUt
which was a sad shock to relatives and
friends here, resulted from an attack of
grip, terminating in cerebral bemorrbage.
Mr. Applin and the three children have
the sympathy of all in their bereavement.
Curtis Joy, tbe father, and Mrs. Flossie
totonight may mean
Kendall, sister of Mrs. Applin, wbo
morrow, but not if your stomach,
accompanied the afflicted husband, were
liver, and bowels are
former residents here.
Feb. 27.
B.
to, do their natural work

in

quite ill of

May Prolong

a

WEST BROOK LIN.

EGYPT.

A|«r

EAST BURRY.

Freeport,

iWka at M m-

_

_

Havey

Benjamin Fogg and wife

Miu Viola Joy died last Tuesday night
o( consumption. She was vary patient
and cheerful to the end. She was a graduate of Hebron academy, and for the past
three years had spent the most of the time
at Poland occasionally teaching at different places. She waa a smart, active girl,
She
musician.
and aa accomplished
leavee a mother, father, eight brothers
and sisters, and a host of friends. Funeral aevices were held Thursday, Rev. Mr.
Robineon officiating.
S.
Feb. 27.

To all panoaa MUM**** la
tataa baniaaftar aaaaad.

Amass Young suffered a shook of
paralysis Thursday, and is (till very weak.
Mlaa Mary Abel returned borne There- He la at Opt. B. A. Sinclair’s.
lay, accompanied by ber lister, Mrs. Fred
The many friends of Capt. Charles
Srown.
Coulter rejoice with him that he saved his
Miss Hilda Blaisdell Is visiting ber beautiful home from Are after it wae
(randparents, J. L. DeMeyer and wile, ol ablate recently. It was badly damaged
blast brook.
by smoke, and they lost considerable
Mrs. Merritt Eldridge attended tbe fu- elotblng.
neral o( her (ether, Mr. Tenney, at Columabout twenty
Thursday afternoon
bia Falls last week.
neighbors and friends, with teams and
Henry Donnell, wbo injured an eye axes, gathered at the home of Charles
wbile in the woods for J. W. Blaisdell, Stone, who has been ill several months,
and in a tew hours had a good pile of
returned to work last week.
wood at his door.
The ladies prepared
Master Theodore Donnell is visiting his

CRANBERRY ISLES.

has been

mpUfaum
North Moduli. The fuimral wu bald
Saturday afternoon. Tba bearers wan
four brothers, nephews of the deceased
Fred Saunders, of Bnoksport; Oran Title
and Addison, of this place, and William,of
Blushill. Bay. Mr. Billing*, of Stonington, officiated.
L.
Fab. 27.

Mlaa Marjorie Bragdon ia spending a
tew days at Sullivan.

C.

Feb. 27.

Bancor Tmeo-

Mf.

_

Brooklin grange had an entertainment
and dance at I. O. O. P. ball Saturday

M

E.
_

PROSPECT HARBOR.

COUNTY NEWS.

!

ment

Willard S. Dow. a person of unsound mind,,
of Surry, in said county.
8econd account ei
Isaac W. Dow, guardian, filed for settlement.
Elizabeth B. Jarvis, lute of Ellsworth. In
si«id county, de» eased.
Petition filed by
Henry M. Hall, administrator ae boni- now.
for 1H etrse to sell certain real estate of said,
deceased, as described in said p*iiti< n.
He mice A. Sinclair, a minor of Sullivan, la
said county.
Petition filtd by Thadioua I.
Sinclair, guardian, for license to sel certain
real estate ol said minor, as described in said

petition.

L vi Franks, late of Brooksville, in said
county, dec» ased. Petition filed by Susan <t.
Franks, widow, for an allowance out of tho
personal estate ot said deceased.
Elias H. Bowden, late of Orland. in aald
county, deceased. Petition fi ed by Elia M.
Bowden, widow, for an allowance out of kh*
personal esiate of said deceased
Fr»d P. Witham, late of Ellsworth, In said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Martha J.
Witham, widow, for an allowance out of tlm
personal esiate ol said deceased.
Edmund H. McCullough, late of Philadelphia. county of Philadelphia, State of PennsylPeiitiou filed by The rovlvania deceased
dent Lite and Trust company, of said Philadelphia. praying that ihe appointment at
the said The Provident Life and Trust company, of Philarelphia, named as trustee in
the last will and testament of said deceased,,
may be confirmed by said Cou<t.
Frederick M. Keyes, a person of unsound
mind, of Bncksport, in said county. First ■#conntof Linnie W. Keyes, guardian, filed Mx
settlement.
Tnomaa H. Macomber, a minor, of Franklin, in said count*. Second account of EttnM. Macomber. guardian, filed tor *ett>emeat.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonhy, Register.
NOTICE OP

FORECLOSURE.

Kate ML Hanson, of BortaL
county of Suffolk, Commonwealth (ff
Massachusetts, by ber mortgage deed dated
March 18. a. d 1901, and recorded in Hancock
county. Maine, registry of deeds in book 8My
page 441. conveyed to Winifred L. Hanson,then
of the city, connty and Stated New York, now
of said B< ston. a certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon standing situate
in Oiland. Hancock county, Maine, end
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the rootbwest corner of the homestead lot of the late John A. Buck and running thence south 12° W. four rods 17 li ks te
land formerly of Oliver B. Tro t; thence kg'
said Trott land 8. 8i° E. 8 rods and one linKf
thence southwe-t following sal
Trott’s land
one rod one-half link to a stake; thence 8.
74° E. by lands formerly of Dud ey Grindle
and Sarah H. Saunders6 rods and 17 linkske
the county road; thence by said connty road
northerly 5 rods to the aforementioned Book
land; thence by the said Buck land to the
first mentioned bounds.
Being the same
premises conveyed te said Kate M. Hantoe.
by deed recor ed in the Hancock registry of
vol.
deeds,
177, page 522. and whereas the condition of said mortgage bas been aud now re>
m »ins broken, now therefore by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim *foreclosure of said mortgage.
WiniFkkd L. Hanson,
By T. H. Smith, her attorney,
Bucksport, Me., Feb, 8, 1911.

WHEREAS

STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held ett
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancocl^
on the I4ih day of February, in the year «d'
our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and
eleven. (Adjourned session.)
CERTAIN instrument purporting to he
a copy of the last will ana testament ef
CLIFFORD BR1DGHAM, late of MILTON*,
in the county of Norfolk, and Commonwealth
of M •ssacbusetta, deceased, and of the prebate thereof in said Commonwealth of Mav
s*chuse>ta duly authenticated, having beee
p eaeuted to the judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the piobath
court of our said toun'y of Hancock.
Oidered. That notice thereof be given tw
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this omer three weeks suces ivstp
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth in aaid county of Han-ock. prior to the reventb day ol M rcb. a. 4*.
191
that they may appear at a probate coat*,
ben to be held at Ellsw >rth. in and for s«id
oun-y of Hancock, at t*n o'clock in the foreoon, and show cause, if any they have*,

A

gainst

the same.

iEROME H. KNOWLE8. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
I
Attest:—T. F. Mamomkt, Register

RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.,
ME.

ELLSWORTH,

Great Clearance Sale
1

To Begin Monday, March 6, and last Two Weeks!
%

Owing to extensive alterations in
20, our large stock of

store, which will be turned

oar

carpenters March

to the

over

MEN’S and BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS,
and GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
/

”1- •'€!

must be disposed of in the next two weeks. Our stock comprises the celebrated ADLER’S COL”
“
EVERRIGHT clothes, JOHNSON PANTS,
LEGIAN CLOTHES, Davidson & Finkelbrand’s
We also have a large line of Working pants, comprising the
STAG BRAND PANTS, etc.

CAMPTON all-wool pants, the celebrated SPRAGUE pants, and others, which will go way below
cost. DON’T MISS THIS GREAT SALE 1

Underwear

Suits
Formerly $22.50
“

now

“
«

We have the

15.00

boys’

largest

underwear in Eastern Maine.

“

14.00

16.00

“

13 50

“

12 50 Men’s Wool Fleece, worth $ .75
9.50
Fleece formerly
.50
7.00

All wool

“

heavy

cheviots and

worsted.

These

“

are

nt w

Overcoats
that

we

you

are

forget to
are going to
in need of

look at them.
We have a
sold

sell at
one

a

wonderfully

low

price.

We have

If

purchased

of these coats, it will pay you to of 50c Dress Shirts.
close these out at

quantity

regardless

of

Boys’ Overcoats

which will be

Now is the time

Do

“

now

Pant Suits

Hen’s

spring.
nearly 'During

Men’s Leather Gloves,

.98 and 1.13

“

“

“

now
•*

1.00

Men’s

.75

Hose, formerly .15, ,25 and

All of

.09

.75

“

.49

.50

“

.38

.50,

now
now

.19 and .38

.09* .19, .38

25c

Suspenders during this sale
Our 50c Suspenders for 38c.

our

.19 for 19c.

.10

will be sold

The Famous Crossett Shoe

we are

forget

formerly

.15

Men’s' Latest Neckwear, .25 and .50,

to

If you have

one case

going
about!

to how

ask

they fit,

pair, you know

ever worn a

etc.

They make

what

life’s walk easy.

they

are,

Regular

Prices, |3.00, $3.50, *4.00 and $5.00. Sale Price, 82.19,

Working Shirts

this sale all of

will be sold for

Remember!

our

50c Men’s

Working

39c.

No

0, and WILL LAST TWO WEEKS.

Reliable

Shirts

We fit

thing

our customers

from top

you want and do not

see

it,

to toe.

be

If there’s any-

sure to

ask for it.

Postponement!

Everything during this sale will be sold for CASH.
itrAPP.Tr

.29

now

this sale
not

Furnishings:
$

“

New York house

During
19c.

Men’s

oiir

.39

“

.25

a

few of

“

1.00

from

are a

82.69,83.49,84.29.

get the boy a new suit for
We have them from 5 to 17 years, all going at
one-half price.
to

$ .41)

them.

of cost.

Boys’ Short

now

Dress Shirts

ask about the 35 Men’s Overcoats

Do not

1.50

■

He re

Furnishings

Collars,

.50

All Wool, formerly
goods of the latest pattern.
somewhat
to
$9
$12,
“
Boys’ long pant suits, formerly
out of style now; sale price 81.50 to 82.50. Pants
Boys’ Fleece, formerly
alone worth $2.50.
all

and best assortment of men’s and

18.00

10.00

“

810.00

“

20.00

Hen’s

Our sale

It will pay you to

positively

come

opens

MONDAY,

miles to attend this sale.

Clothing Co.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

